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As supplied to Their

Majesties the King
and Queen.

Tourists and

Travellers !

Every Visitor to New Zealand should secure a

NOSGIEL
RUG
One of the mosL Typical
Manufactures of the

Dominion, and the BesL
Souvenir of a visit* to

New Zealand.

The celebrated MOSGIEL RUGS
are the very Perfection of Comfort,
Fleecy, Dainty, and Full of Warmth,
a ' MOSGIEL ' combines the features
of a necessity with all the character-
istics of a luxury. In texture and
design the MOSGIEL RUGS are distinctive and pre-eminent, proof
of which lies in the award of the GRAND PRIZE at the St. Louis
Exhibition, the Imperial Exhibition of 1909, the Franco-British
Exhibition of 1909-10, the Anglo-Japanese Exhibition of 1910. and
Gold Medals at many other Expositions. When you are purchasing
be sure the name MOSGIEL '

is on the Rug, for there are many
Rugs thought to be 'MOSGIEL' which are not so.

Insist on
s^t^i^sJ^eT ;^enuin'9 r MOSGIEL.'

Obtainable from First-class Drapers and
Outfitters throughout the Common- 44 f 9 99

wealth and Dominion. j| 2I6 OO
MOSGIEL CO. LTD. - DUNEDIN.



If you want Freedom

from Baggage worries

when Touring New Zealand

CHECK YOUR BAGGAGE
THROUGH US.

We have a system which, in respect of comprehensiveness,
convenience, and reliability, is not surpassed anywhere. It operates

right through New Zealand, and enables Tourists to escape trouble

with their baggage throughout their tour.

So that you may judge how helpful our

system is, its working may be briefly explained :

Before setting out on a journey you notify

us. We call for your baggage, take out your
ticket, check your baggage on by rail or sea,

receive the baggage on its arrival at the other

end, and deliver it immediately. And so on,

until you have finished your tour.

That's our system. Thousands use it.

World-wide travellers praise it. It's the only

complete one in the Dominion, for we are the

only carrying company with our own offices

throughout New Zealand.
Head Office, Dunedin.

HEAVY &. SURPLUS BAGGAGE STORED.
OR FORWARDED ON IN ADVANCE. . .

We have safe, sanitary stores, in which surplus baggage may be

stored, and the expense of conveying it from place to place avoided.

If desired, we can forward baggage on in advance to care one of our

offices or other addjess. , • -

•J • • *•••••••

New Zealand€x|)f€5i$ Coy. Ltd.
Baggage Agents for Thos. Cook &. Son,

Huddart-Parker, Union S. S. Co. and P. & O. Co.

OFFICES j\r ALL PRINCIPAL TO^WNS IN DOMINION.





Greenstone Souvenirs
new Zealand's
- 6ift Stone -

We illustrate two silver-mounted

Paper Knives, and a Boudoir

Timepiece. We hold a very large

selection to choose from at prices

fromlone shilling to many pounds.

Tj Our collection includes some

exceptionally rare and unique

specimens, beautifully cut and

polished to bring out the exquisite

colours of the stone.

Tl Call and see our fine stock, or

write for particulars of our

Brooches, Pendants, Charms
and Links, Paper Knives,
Electric Bell Pushes, Pin
Boxes and trays. Paper
Weights, Smokers' Jlsh

Zrays, Card, Watch and
Cigarette Boxes, etc., etc.

CHAP MING 8-DAY EOUDOIR TIMEPIECE.

W. LITTLEJOHN & SON
222-224 Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON.
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New Zealand Government Railways.

tourist Cicket Jlrrangemems.
EXCURSIONS TO THE Thermal Springs of the north
. . AND South islands (current throughout the year) . .

NORTH ISLAND.

HOT LAKES and SPRINGS
OF THE NORTH ISLAND.

NA/AITOMA CAVES
The WONDERLAND of NEW ZEALAND

Round-Trip Tickets are issued throughout the year as under ;—
From Auckland to Thames by rail, Thames to Auckland by steamer, or vice versa.

First class, 24s.
;
second class, 18s.

From Auckland to Rotorua, thence to Thames by rail, Thames to Auckland by steamer,
or rice versa. First class, 37s. 6d. ; second class, 27s. 6d.

Auckland to Hangatiki, Hangatiki to Rotorua, and Rotorua to Thames by rail, Thames
to Auckland by steamer, or vice versa. First class, 50s.

;
second class, 35s.

These tickets are available for three months from date of issue.

The journey may he broken at any station at which the ti-ain is timed to stop after travelling ten miles
from the original starting-stati(m, provided the spetitled time for which the tickets are available is not
exceeded.

TOURISTS' EXCURSION TICKETS

TOURIST EXCURSION TICKETS, First Class, will be issued throughout the year at the
following rates :

—

(a) Available over lines of both Islands for Seven Weeks from date of issue £10

(b) Available over North Island lines for Four Weeks from date of issue £6

<c) Available over Middle Island lines for Four Weeks from date of Issue . . £6

These tickets are not transferable. They are available over Government lines only, and
are obtainable as follows : n, /

, and c at Wellington (Lambton) Wellington (Thorndon), and
Christchurch ; '-and }> at Auckland, Onehunga, Frankton Junction, Hamilton, Rotorua,
Thames, New Plymouth, Hawera, WangaiHii* Palmerston North, Te Aro, Masterton, Wood-
vllle, Waipawa, Hastings, and Napier; a and c at Nelson, Greymouth, Lyttleton, Ashburton,
Timaru, Oamaru, Palmerston, Port Chalmers, Dunedin, Alexandra, Clyde, Mosgiel, Milton,
Lawrence, Clinton, Gore, Invercargill, and Bluff Railway Stations.

Tourist Excursion Tickets a and c series are available for travel over Lake Wakatipu.
Tourist Excursion Tickets may be extended for any period not exceeding four weeks

on payment of an extension fee of £1 10s. per week or portion of a week. Persons desiring
an extension of time must apply to the Stationmaster at any of the above-mentioned stations,
or the officer in charge, Queenstown, before the expiration of original ticket, and deliver up the
original ticket with the proper extension fee, when the extension ticket will be issued.
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SOUTH ISLAND

THE ^\^^l 1^ I ti l^r"0 AND the:
GLACIAL DISTRICTCOLD LAKES OF OTAGO:

Wakatipu, Wanaka, Hawea, Manapouri, Te Anau, Sntherland, Falls, etc.

RETURN EXCURSION TICKETS, available for Three Months, will be issued

between 1st NOVEMBER and 31st MARCH, as under :

TO QUEENSTOWN, Lake Wakatipu
(Including saloon steamer passage, Kingston to Queenstown and back.)

FROM
I

First Class Second Class

"fiTs. d.
I

£. 8. d.

Christchurch {via Waimea Line only) 4 12 O
j

3 7 6
Christchurch (round trip via Waimea Line or Inver- I

cargill) 5763 15 O
Dunedin {via Waimea Line only) 2 5 O 1 13 6
Dunedin (round trip via Waimea Line or Invereargill) 2 12 6 2 O O
Invereargill {via Kingston Line only) 166 100
Invereargill {via either Kingston or Gore and Waimea

Line) 112 6|136

TO PEMBROKE, LAKE WANAKA
(Ircluding snloon steamer passage, Kingston to Queenstown and back,

and Coach. Queenstown to Pembroke and back.)

From DUNEDIN (via Waimea Line only) 67s. 6d. (first class)

The lourney may be broken at any Station at which the train is timed to stop after
travelling twenty-five miles Irom the original starting-station, provided the specified time
for which the tickets are available is not exceeded.

ROUND-TRIP TOURS through Central Otago
ROUND-TRIP TICKETS, available for Three Months will be issued

from 1st NOVEMBER to 31st MARCH, as under:

No. nonrE -first-Clas.s
1. From Dunedin to Queenstown {via Waimea Line to Kingston); fare

return to Dunedin ? ia Wanaka and Lawrence; or vice versa £4 5 O
2. From Dunedin to Queenstown {via Waimea Line to Kingston);

return to Dunedin via Arrow and Lawrence; or vice vena £3 10 O
3. From Dunedin to Queenstown {via Waimea Line to Kingston);

return to Dunedin via Wanaka and Clyde; or vice versa . . £4 1 6
4. From Dunedin to Queenstown (d? a Waimea Line to Kingston);

return to Dunedin via Arrow and Clyde; or vice versa . . £3 1 6
^Including steamer and coach fares.

Ihe journey be broken at any station at which the train is timed to stop after
travelling twenty-five mile from the original starting station, provided the specified time
for which the tickets are available is not exceeded.

1 he steamer service on ake Wakitapu is conducted by the Railway Depart ment, and is

run in conjunction with the through trains from and to Dunedin and Invereargill ; the Lake
Wanaka service by B. S. MacDougall. '1 he coach service is conducted by Messrs. Craig & Co.
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SOUTH ISLAND.

HANMER PLAINS
HOT SPRINGS

Through Booking by RAIL and MOTOR
TO THE SPRINGS.

Return Excursion Tickets for the through journey by rail and motor-

car to Hanmer Plains are obtainable daily from Dunedin, Invercargill,

Timaru, Oamaru, Christchurch, Papanui, and Kaiapoi, available for

return for three months from date of issue.

Return Through Fare (First Class).



THE

Public Trust Office
OF NEW ZEALAND.

THE PUBLIC TRUST OFFICE, of New Zealand is a

Government Institution. It discharges all the duties-

that may by Will or Deed be imposed on a private

executor, trustee, attorney, or agent.

IT NOW ADMINISTERS properties of the value of OVER
SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING.

THERE IS NO LOSS of Interest through delays in investment,,

for where the Will or Deed does not prohibit it, moneys
fall into Common Fund, and are CREDITED with

Interest compound yearly. The present rates are 4^

per cent, on sums up to ;^39oo, and 4 per cent, on the

sum in excess of /'3000. Principal and Interest are

guaranteed by the State. There is therefore ABSOLUTE
SECURITY againft loss.

THE OFFICE is intended to be merely SELF-SUPPORTING.
The charges are low, and have lately been much

reduced.

WILLS are made and advice given FREE OF COST where

the Public Trustee is named Executor and Trustee.

LOANS are granted at the lowest rate of interest, and no

commission or procuration fees are charged.



Crown Lands
or

New Zealand

AND HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.
Areas of Crown land are thrown open for sale or selection from time

to time on duly advertised dates.

The intending selector has a variety of tenures to choose from, of which
the following are the principal :

—
CASH, which requires full payment within thirty days of selection.

The title is not issued until prescribed improvements (to be made
within seven years) are completed.

OCCUPATION WITH RIGHT OF PURCHASE.—A lease for twenty-
five years, with a right to purchase at the original value at any
time after the first ten years of occupancy. The rental is 5 per cent,

on the value of the land.

RENEWABLE LEASE.—A lease for 66 years with perpetual right
of renewal for further successive terms of 66 years, at a rental of

4 per cent, on the value of the land. This rental is unalterable

during the currency of the lease.

GRAZING RUNS.—A lease for twenty-one years, with right of renewal,
at a rental of not less than 2i per cent, on the value of the land.

PASTORAL RUNS are leased by^public auction for varying terms not

exceeding 21 years.

Privately-owned lands are also purchased from time to time by the

Crown, and after subdivision, are offered to the public on renewable lease

for 33 years with perpetual right of renewal for further successive terms of

33 years, at a rental of 4h per cent, on the value of the land.

HOW TO APPLY.
Intending applicants must apply to the Commissioner of Crown Lands

for the district in which the land is situated either personally or by letter,

for the necessary application forms. The form, when filled, is sent to the
Commissioner. If more than one applicant applies on the same day for the
same section of land, the right of possession is decided by ballot.

Land guides, posters, sale plans, axd particulars are supplied free at

each land office throughout the Dominion. There are land offices in Auckland^

Napier, New Plymouth, Wellington, Nelson, Blenheim, Hokitika, Christ-

church, Dunedin, and Invercargili.
Information can also be obtained from the High Commissioner for New-

Zealand in London, Those address is Westminster Chambers, 13 Victoria

Street, London, S.W.
AREA AVAILABLE.

The following areas are at present available for selection on the above
tenures :

—
Auckland District 347,301 acres Marlborough District 7,328 acres

Hawke's Bay „ 871 ,, Westland „ 655,143 „
Taranaki „ 5,547 ,, Canterbury „ 2,155

Wellington „ 735 ,, Otago „ 7,981
Nelson „ 193,446 „ Southland „ 21,966 „

Total 1,242,473 acres.

AREA NOT YET OPENED.
The following areas have not yet been opened for selection :

—
Marlborough District 84,244 acres

Westland ,, 531,011

Canterbury „ 25,965

Otago „ 118,025
Southland „ 365,558

Total, 4,272,735 acres.

The Dominion of New Zealand offers unusual advantages to the farmer
and pastoralist. The climate is mild and equitable, and exceptionally favour-
able for the breeding of all kinds of farm stock. No serious drought is ever

experienced. Dairy factories are numerous in the Dominion, and the dairy
industry pays well.

Auckland District



The PoUcies issued by
the Department contain

NO UNREASONABLE
- - RESTRICTIONS - -

With the exception of the suicide clause, there are

absolutely no restrictive indorsements on policies, the

assured under every policy having perfect freedom

to travel where he pleases and engage in any

occupation with the satisfaction that, as long

as the premiums are paid either in cash or from

the surrender value, the policy will be in no danger.



UYDRO GRAND HOTEL OVERLOOKING
CAROLINE BAY

STAFFORD STREET NORTH, TIMARU

The Largest and Most Up-to-date Private Hotel in New Zealand.
Surround yourself with the home-like atmosphere of this Modern Hotel. ^ 80 Luxurious-
ly Furnished Rooms, ^ Six Up to-date Bathrooms, with Hot and Cold Fresh and Salt
Water Baths, ^ Electric Light, Passenger and Luggage Lifts. €][ Spacious Balconies
overlooking the Bay and Surrounding Country. ^ Su tes for Families and Parties..

Telegrams :

" Hydro TARIFF ON APPLICATION P.O. Box 3-

B. C. JONES, Proprietor.

PARTRIDGES
== auchland

Pure N.Z. Wool

Travelling Rugs
The Finest Range of

Designs in the Trade

All - Weights - and

Qualities

Illustrated List of Rugs and Travelling Bags,,

etc., post free

BAG DEPT-

H. E. PARTRIDGE & CO. LTD.

AUCKLAND



Chavannes Hotel

WANGANUI
J. G. SWAN - Proprietor

(^ (S^^^^MrB 9

(o" e^^s Q)

A riRST-CLASS HOME
FOR THE

TRAVELLING PUBLIC.



Appointment to ^2^5^^ ^he Governor.

Purveyor to Bellamy's and the Principal Club?.

R. W. Armit
THE LEADING

TOBACCONIST
IN THE DOMINION

290 LAMBTON QUAY

WELLINGTON

izzinczi

SOLE AGENT FOR

Nestor Gianaclis

Egyptian Cigarettes

Packed lo's, 50's and 100'

Per 100
Post Paid

KING'S GOLD TIPPED - 12/6

QUEEN'S „ ,.
- 10/9

MOYEN EXTRA FINE -
13/4

PETIT FORMAT - - - 8/10

ARM IT is a direct importer of

"LOEWES" Famous Pipes
ARMIT has the Stock, and can

satisfy the most fastidious : : :

THE SHEFFIELD," 6/6 each.



Albert Hotel
WILLIS STREET
l=ZI NA/ELLINGTON [=1

This Hotel is known throug^hout Australasia

to Travellers and Tourists for

COMFORT, ATTEiNTION and SATISFACTION

[ZZ]OI=l

TARIFF:

8/6 per Day; £2, 2s. per NA/eek

J. McDonald, Proprietor
xvi



CABLE address: "GRAND WELLINGTON
TELEPHONE 1216 BOX 711

(Branb Tbotel

Willis Street, Wellington

The MOST MODERN and UP=TO-DATE
HOTEL in the Dominion.

Replete with every convenience. Absolutely Fireproof.

Hot and Cold Water day and Nig^ht.

Bath=rooms on every floor.

Day and Night Porters constantly in

attendance.

Roof Garden.

J. BEVERIDQE = Proprietor
xvii



lllDnay^SoliiirtstGoJdl.
Stock ^ Station Jlgcitts,

Ulool erain, Seed ^ Produce niercbants,
SHIPPING &t insurance: agents.

Importers of Station and Farm FVeq\ji«ites.

Offices and Warehouse, 135-137 Featherston Street, Wellington.

I^ondon and Australasian Houses s

Messrs. SANDERSON, MURRAY & CO., London
Messrs. JOHN SANDERSON & CO., Melbourne and Svdnev
Messrs. STRaCHAN, MURRAY & SHANNON PROPRIEIARY,

LIMITED. Geelong
Messrs. MURRAY, ROBERTS & CO., Wellington and Napier.

Agents fort
Robt. Campbell a-^d Sons, Ltd.
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co.
The North British &Mercantile Insurance Co
Shaw, Savill and Albion Company's, Ltd.

Line cf Steamers and Sailing Ships

Read Bros. Dog's Head Ale and Stout
Lund's Blue Anchor Line to S. Africa
Joseph Fison & Co.'s Fertilisers

Cooper's Sheep Dipping Powder
"Eternit" Fireproof Roofing

WELLINGTON, DUNEDIN GISBORNE & NAPIER



p. & o
I Wail Line ol rs

BETWEEN SYDNEY AND LONDON.

Ports of Call: Melbourne, Adelaide, Fremantle, Colombo, Aden,
Port Said, Marseilles, and Plymouth.

Passengers Booked to and from New Zealand.



THE NEW ZEALAND

Sipiny CompaDy's Line
OF MODERN TWIN SCREW

PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS n^«

NEW ZEALAND AND LONDON.

Homewards via South America Outwards via South Africa

Calling at Monte Video, Teneriffe, Plymouth. Calling at Plymouth, Tenerifie, Cape, Hobart.

All Steamers fitted with Wireless Telegraphy.

The New Zealand Shipping Go. Ltd.

38 Leadenhali Street, 159 Hereford Street,
LONDON, E.O. CHRiSTCHUCH, N.Z.

Branches and Agencies throughout Australasia.



Sliaw, Savill iii Co. Ltil.

Monthly Service o^ Royal Mail Twin-Screw Passenger Steamers.

NEW ZEALAND & LONDON.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION for All Classes of Passengers.

HOMEWARDS, calling at Monte Video, Rio de Janeiro, Teneriffe and Plymouth.

OUTWARDS, calling at Plymouth, Teneriffe, Capetown and Hobart.

FLEET OF STEAMERS.
*Athenic
*Corinthic
Ionic
*Arawa
*Tainui
*Zealandic

12,2 :H

12.231

12,232
lO.UOO

10,0
ILOOJ

to.is

tons
tons
tons
tons
tons

*Ran:ia;ira
' pMkeha
*Waimana
*Delphic
*Kia Ora
*Mamari

10,000 tons
10.000 tons
. 0,000 tons
9.000 tons
8.000 tons

8,000 tons

"Matatua
Waiwera
Tokomaru
Kumara
Karamea

8,000 tons
7,000 tons
7.000 tons
7,000 tons
6,000 tons

^Denotes Twin Screw.

PASSAGES from Home can be arranged in New Zealand either by prepayment
of passage money or by guarantee.

Passage Money to Port of Departure from New Zealand FREE.

PRINCIPAL AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:
AUCKLAND—L. D. Nathan & Co. Ltd.,

A. S. Paterson & Co. Ltd.

NAPIER—Dalgetv & Co. Ltd., Murray,
Roberts & Co. Ltd.

GISBORNE-Common, Shelton &Cx Ltd.
Dalgety & Co. Ltd.

WELLING rON-Levia & Commny, Ltd.
Murray, Roberts & ^ Co. Ltd.,
Dalgety & Co. Ltd.

CHRISTCHUECe—Dalgety .t Co. Ltd.
National Mortgage and Agency
Co. of N.Z. Ltd.

TIMARU—Xational Mortgage & Agency
Co. of N.Z. Ltd., Dalgety & Co.
Ltd.

DUNEDIN—National Mortgage* Agency
Co. of N.Z. Ltd., Murray, Roberis
& Co. Ltd

, Dalgety & Co. Ltd.

OAMARU—National Mortgage & Agency
Co. of N.Z. Ltd., Dalgety & Co.
Ltd.

INVERCARGILT—National Mortgage &
Agency Co. ot N.Z Ltd., DMlgety
ct Co. Ltd.. J. H. Kirk & Co. Ltd.

Agencies at all other Principal To vns, and also in Australia.

HEAD OFFICE OF

SHAW, SAVILL & ALBION CO. LTD.
3A LE:AD£NHALL ST., LONDON, E.C.



warne:r's
HOTEL

CatHedral Square
CHRISTCHURCH

J. A. DUNCAN Manager
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BOX 385 'PHONE 196

Empire Hotel

WILLIS STREET,

WELLINGTON.

^ Recent Improvements and extensive Interior

Alterations, including the addition of a new

and up-to-date Electric Lift, have just been

completed and installed at this Hotel.

New spacious Lounge ^W Two Night Porters

and Reception Room, l^ii) always in Attendance

All Trains and Steamers Met.

^ ^ ^

F. POOL . .
Proprietor

GEORGE HEEL - Manager
xxiii



HOTEL ARCADIA
Corner Lambton Quay and Stout Street :: WELLINGTON, N.Z.

The best appointed Private Hotel in the City. Strictly First-class.

The ideal House for Tourists and Families. Close to Wharves and

Railway. Every Modern Convenience.

Phone 138 Telegraphic Address-" ARCADIA."

THOMAS McWHIRTER, Owner and Manager •

TARIFF - S!-

xxiv



NEW ZEALAND
the: worlds

Scenic Wonderland
the: country that satisfies
the most exacting demands

C) (0

THERE YOU WILL FIND :

THERMAL \A/ONDERS. —Gushing Geysers. Boiling Lakes
and Pools, Weird Mud Volcanoes, Beautiful Silica Terraces.

MEDICINAL. WATERS of extraordinary variety, for Curative

Properties easily eclipse any othe's known.

F"IORDS.—Greater and Grander than those of Northern Europe.
ALPINE PEAKS and GLACIE RS.—The Largest

and most Beautiful Glaciers in Temperate Zones, outrivalling any to be
seen in Switzerland.

LAKES.— Sublime, Magnificent, Unrivalled.

TROUT and DEER furnishing Abundant and Unequalled Sport
for Anglers and Deerstalkers. The Finest Trout-fishing in the World.

CLIMATE.—Healthy, Temperate, Equable and Invigorating.

NE\A/ ZEALAND
For the SIGHT-SEER, the HEALTH-SEEKER

and the SPORTSMAN.

^VHEN TRAVELLING I IM NEW ZEALAND
Save TIME! Save WORRY! Save INCONVENIENCE!
Book yourTour at the Government Tourist Bureaux.

Cneapest and Best Routes selected for youNO CHARGE FOR BOOKING SERVICES.
Booking Agencies at Sydney (NS.W.), Me bourne (Victoria), and Auckland, Rotorua,

Napier, Wanganui, Wellington, Chiistchurch, Dunedin and Invercargill (New Zealand) jwilj
provide you with all tickets.

ALL INFORMATION IS SUPPLIED FREE.
AGENCIES—339 George Street, Sydney, New South Wales; 289 Collins

Street, Melbourne, Victoria ; 77-81 Queen Street, Brisbane, C^eensland ;

Mutual Life Buildings, Grenfell Street, Adelaide, South Australia ;

Post Office Building, Vancouver, B.C.
And at the Offices of the High Commissioner for New Zealand : Westminster

Chambers, 13 Victoria Street, London, S.W.
Also by the General Manager, Government Tourist and Health Resorts,

Wellington, New^ Zealand.

The General Manager Invites Correspondenca.



NVhen -travelling in New Zealand save Tinne, save
Worry, save inconvenience. Book your Tour
at the Government Tourist Bureaux. Cheapestand Best Routes selected for you. NO CriARGEFOR BOOKING SEIRVICES

NEW ZEALAND TOURIST RESORTS

Some of the Dominion's Great Tourist
Resorts and; Health-giving Spas:

ROTORUA.—The heart of the marvellous Hot-Spring-Land,
eight hours by rail from Auckland City. Delicious bathing springs.

Picturesque Maori Villages and Maori Life. Government Baths.
Beautiful landscape gardens. Rotorua has the most powerful of

all known natural HoT Minerai. Waters—splendid remedies for

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
and many other aliments. Hot Mineral Plunge, Douche, Swimming,
Electric, and Mud Baths

;
Aix Massage Baths and all other forms of

Massage ;
Trained Attendants

;
Resident Government Balneologist

and Medical Officer.

Rotorua is just the place if you are run down or over-worked,
and feel the need of refreshing change of air, health-renewing baths
and novel scenery. Splendid fishing and shooting in season, gushing
gej^sers, mud volcanos, boiling lakes and pools. Deer-stalking in

vicinity for short season each year.
The Best Trout Fishing in the world is to be enjoyed on Lakes

Rotorua, Rotoiti, Tarawera, and the adjacent streams. More than
Fifty Tons of Rainbow Trout are taken out of these fishing waters

by rod and line every season.

ROTORUA-ROTOMAHANA ROUND TRIP.—On the Rotorua

Rotomahana-Waimangu Round Trip via Te Wairoa, Lake Tarawera and
Rotomahana. tourists are conducted through the heart of the Thermal
Region, viewing many wonderful sights.

TAUPO and WAIRAKEI.—Taupo is reached by coach from both
Rotorua and Waiouru. Some of the finest fishing in the world is

obtainable in this lake and its tributary rivers.

TE AROHA is a pleasant Summer rest-place and Spa. Excellent
hot mineral bathing and drinking waters. There is a Government
Spa with well-equipped bath buildings standing on a terrace in pretty
grounds. A splendid place for the dyspeptic, the rheumatic

;
trained

attendants
;
Government gardens ; bowls, tennis and croquet.

THE WAITOMO, ARANUI and RUAKURI CAVES, in the his-

toric "King Country," South Auckland, are marvellously beautiful

limestone stalactite caverns, of great extent. Government Hostel
at Waitomo recently erected, it is excellent in every feature and up-
to-date, being fitted with electric lighting. Guides to the Caves.
Rail to Hangatiki Station, thence six miles coach drive. Tourists

visiting either Rotorua or Auckland should visit these caves, a break
of one day only being required.

LAKE WAIKAREMOANA.—The lovliest of all mountain lakes,

is a charming retreat for the pleasure and health-seeker, high up
amongst the beautiful ranges of Hawke's Bay and Tuhoe Land. A
day's drive from Wairoa, East Coast. Good trout-fishing, red deer-

stalking in season. Boating and land excursions through the most
romantic scenery. Accommodation house on the shores of the lake.

Motor-launch and boats.



When travelling in New Zealand save Tinne, save
Worry, save Inconvenience. Book your Tour
at the Government Tourist Bureaux. Cheapest
and Best Routes selected for you. NO CHmRGE
FOR BOOKING SERViOES.

NEW ZEALAND TOURIST RESORTS

Some of the Dominion's Great Tourist
Resorts and Healtli-giving Spas :

NORTHERN WAIROA—WHANGAREI TOUR.—The most in-

teresting tour north of Auckland is that across the Kaipara and up
the Northern Wairoa River to the Wairua Falls, thence overland to

Whangarei, and back to Auckland by steamer. The first stage of

the journey is by train 38 miles to Helensville, a township on the

south Kaipara waters. In the vicinity are good hot mineral springs
and splendid bath buildings have recently been erected.

NAPIER, a charming sea-side resort. The climate is very fine.

Beautiful walks and drives all round the town. Coach leaves Napier
for Lake Taupo connecting with coach for Rotorua—this is a splendid

trip.

TE PUIA HOT SPRINGS.—These natural hot mineral baths, near

Waipiro Bay on the East Coast, are reached by coach from Gisborne.

Hostel at Te Puia.

TONGARIRO NATIONAL PARK.—This magnificent Park, in-

cluding Mounts Tongariro, Ruapehu and Ngauruhoe, is a day's journey
from Wellington. Fine alpine climbing, glacial scenes, hot springs,
and volcanic activity on mountains.

MOUNT EGMONT stands far away from the central volcanic chain,
and constitutes the great projection on the West Coast of the North
Island. Mount Egmont (8,260 feet) is an extinct volcanic cone,
the upper part of which is above the line of perpetual snow. It has
been likened to Fusiyama and the Peak of Teneriffe with its magnificent
upsweep swelling into a shapely snow-capped spire. Accommodation
can be secured at the mountain houses.

WANGANUI RIVER, called the
" Rhine of New Zealand," pass-

ing a wealth of bush, beautiful waterfalls and many rapids. Pipiriki
a small settlement on the banks of the Wanganui River is reached
either from Taumarunui by river, steamer, or from Waiouru by rail

and coach. The caves near Pipiriki are exquisite and most interesting.
The view of the entrance is like a fairy scene. There are some magni-
ficent views on the Wanganui River.

THE MARLBOROUGH SOUNDS, NELSON AND WESTLAND.—
In point of climate there are few pleasanter places than the Northern
shores of Marlborough and its neighbouring province, Nelson

; Regions
of mild and equable temperature, with a general absence of boisterous

gales and heavy frosts. The Queen Charlotte and Pelorous Sounds
both abound in beautiful scenery. Passing through the French Pass,
near Nelson, the famous white fish

"
Pelorous Jack

" meets all steamers.
The Marlborough Sounds have many advantages as health resorts :

they are easy of access and there is regular steam communication with

Wellington. Nelson is a favourite resort of the holiday-maker, the

sportsman and the artist. On the coach journey, Kohatu to Reefton
via Westport, the famous Buller Gorge is traversed, and the grand
Otira Gorge is a feature of the Otira-Broken River coach journey.
South of Greymouth are Lakes Kanieri, Mahinapua, Brunner and
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lanthe, and a coach journey brings the Franz Josef and Fox Glaciers
within range, all noted for their grandeur.""*

HANMER HOT SPRING.—This resort is only 93 miles from Christ-
church (69 miles by rail from Culverden, thence 24 miles by motor-car)
and the journey is accomplished in 6 hours. Cool, bracing climate,
natural hot mineral waters, baths, hot air and douche baths. Govern-
ment Sanatorium in charge of a resident Medical Officer Tennis
Courts, croquet lawns, bowling green and splendid golf links. Trout
fishing in the neighbouring streams.

Ig LAKE BRUNNER.—This is one of the prettiest lakes in New Zea-
land, set among bush-clad mountains and its coves and beaches have
historical associations of very great interest, Moana, a township
on the banks of the lake, is easily reached from Christchurch.

AKAROA.—Situated on the well-hidden and beautiful harbour
of the same name It is a mosy picturesque place much patronised
as a summer resort and watering place. Lovely walks and rides,

boating excursions and good sea-fishing. Fifty-seven miles from
Christchurch, ^accessible by coach or motor-car.

MOUNT COOK HERMITAGE, in the heart of the Southern Alps,
is^a favourite Summer rendezvous for Alpinists, and commands some
of the most superb mountain views in the World The ice-clad moun-
tains in the immediate vicinity range from 10,000 to over 12,000 feet

in height. Mount Cook is 12,349 feet—the highest point in Australasia.

The "
Hermitage

"
is a comfortable Government Hotel, reached by

rail and coach, or motor from Dunedin, Christchurch, or Queenstown,
and close to the terminal faces of three great glaciers. One of these

glaciers, the Tasman, is Eighteen Mii,es Long and Two Mir^ES Wide—
far larger than any in the Swiss Alps or the American Rockies. Go-
vernment Guides, Horses

;
all Alpine Equipment kept on hand.

Government Alpine Huts supplied with food and bedding, high up
in the Tasman Valley, the basis for magnificent ice and mountain
excursions. Grand ice-falls. Beautiful Alpine flora.

Skiing, the National sport of Norway, can be enjoyed here.

Skis on hire at the Hermitage. The head of the Mueller Glacier is an
ideal spot for this spor..

Tourists could linger at the Southern Alps for7many months
without exhausting the almost ennumerable and amazinglyj^ glorious
views around these mountains.

THE GRAND MOTOR TOUR BETWEEN FAIRLIE, THE HER-
MITAGE, PEMBROKE AND QUEENSTOWN is now thoroughly estab-

lished and is without doubt the finest Round Trip by motor car in

the whole of New Zealand and takes one through the most interesting

country.
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LAKE WAKATIPU, the most magnificent of the Southern Alpine
Lakes, fifty miles long. One day by rail from Dunedin or Invercargill.
Government steamers on the lake. Tennis and bowling greens at

Queenstown. Great choice of charming excursions by land and water.

Visit the head of the lake—^Glenorchy and Paradise all most delectable

spots.
LAKE WANAKA, over the Crown Range from Queenstown,

is full of interest. The lake is simply perfect, and weeks could be

spent in exploring the beauties of the district. Good red-deer stalking

grounds around Lakes Hawera and Wanaka.
Overland to MILFORD SOUND from Lake Te Anau is considered

by many experienced travellers to be the most magnificent walking
tour on the globe. Coach from railway to Lake Te Anau (where there
is a comfortable hotel), thence steamer to head of Lake. Walk from
Te Anau, along an easy and well-made track to the head of Milford

Sound, the Titan of Fiords. The overland route from Lake Te
Anau to Milford Sound is regarded by tourists as the grandest walking
tour in the world. This route traverses the Heart of the Fiord-
lyAND Nationai, Park, a huge territory of forest, peak, and lake,

covering more than Two M11.1.10N Acres. Woodland, canon, lake,
and cascade scenery, beautiful beyond description. Government
way-cottages along the track to Milford in the magnificent canyon
of the Clinton. Government Guides

;
boats. Sutherland's Accom-

modation House at the head of Milford
;

Oil Launch on the Sound.
The Sutherland Falls, nearly 2,000 feet high, are viewed on the way
to Milford. Government Accommodation Huts near the foot of the
Falls.

LAKE MANAPOURI, the lake of the Hundred Islands. This is

the lovliest of all the lakes. Almost entirely surrounded by mountains
studded with countless wooded islands, and indented with lovely little

bays. Manapouri, indeed, is a dream of beauty, a joy for ever. Accom-
modation House. There is a Government steam launch on Manapouri
which can be engaged to explore the beauties of the lake itself, and
also go six miles down the Waiau River, where there is splendid fishing.
One day from Wakatipu, or two days from Dunedin and Invercargill
by rail and coach.

OTAUTAU ROUTE TO MANAPOURI, TE ANAU AND MILFORD.—This route was opened only in 1910, and is fast becoming a favourite
one for tourists when visiting the Southern Lakes, as it gives them an
opportunity of seeing a large portion of the famous district of Western
Southland. The road follows the Waiau River through a picturesque
valley. Lakes Hauroto and Monowaia, two very pretty lakes, are
on the line and easily accessible.

STEWART ISLAND.—Steamers run regularly from the Bluff,
a distance of 22 miles. There are a number of pretty bays and inlets

round the coast of the Island. There are also a number of pretty walks
in the bush, through pines, miro, totara and rata. Splendid boating
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bathing, and deep-sea fishing. Good sport for the gun : p geons,
kaka, duck, teal and mutton birds are plentiful. The climate is mild
and salubrious and as a health and pleasure resort the Island is an
ideal spot for a holiday.

ALL INFORMATION as to Travel, Routes, Scenery, Spas, Sporb
etc., is furnished free of charge by THE DEPARTMENT OF TOURIST
AND HEALTH RESORTS.

Generai. Manager's Office: Public Trust Building, Lambton
Quay, Wellington.

TEI.EGRAPHIC Address :

"
TOURISTO," A.B.C. (4th and 5th

Editions) and Western Union Codes in use.

INQUIRY BUREAUX AT :—
WELLINGTON—Corner of Stout and Balance Streets.

AUCKLAND—Custom Street.

ROTORUA—Fenton Street.

NAPIER—Shakespear Road.

WANGANUI—Taupo Quay.
CHRISTCHURCH—91 Hereford Street.

DUNEDIN—Rattray Street.

INVERCARGILL—Esk Street.

Also at TE AROHA, HANMER SPRINGS, and QUEENSTOWN.
Honorary Agencies at NELSON, AKAROA, and PEMBROKE.

AUSTRALIAN OFFICES:—
SYDNEY—339 George Street. MELBOURNE—289 Collins Street.

ADELAIDE—Mutual Life Buildings, Grenfell Street. BRISBANE—
77-81 Queen Street. VANCOUVER OFFICE :—VANCOUVER—Post
Office Buildings.

LONDON OFFICE :—
HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR NEW ZEALAND, Westminster Cham-

bers, 13 Victoria Street, S.W.

DROP a Postcard to The General Manager GOVERNMENT TOURIST
AND HEALTH RESORTS, WELLINGTON. He will tell you :

WHERE TO GO . . .

HOW TO GO . . .

AND WHEN TO GO.
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Photography

The name of W. H. BARTLETT has become a household
word in New Zealand in connection with photography. Mr
Bartlett's distinctive personal work in Auckland has won the

recognition of all connoisseurs. Where ordinary photo-
graphers leave off, he commences. He never fakes a picture
and he never strains or overloads an effect. Every Bartlett

photograph is a study. It expresses not merely the physical
lineaments of the sitter, but also the psychic individuahty. It

is a character-study in the highest sense. It is a positively
^admirable portrait, because it seizes and embodies vital

points of personality and temperament.

BARTLETT PORTRAITS.
Mr Bartlett's personal work is done at his old studio,

Queen Street, Auckland, near the Town Hall. Every point is

studied, not excepting the expression of personality in the
sitter's clothes. Bartlett portraits are finished in many styles
to suit all tastes and purses.

INDIA PROOFS, MONOCHROMES. MEZZOTONES.
Constantly Improving Processes.

There is no uncertainty of touch in a Bartlett portrait
—

no extravagance, no cheap hnmg down.

CHILDREN'S LIKENESSES.
Mr Bartlett has long made a specialty of the photograph-

ing of children. These portraits are not weakly sentimental
or merely pretty-pretty; the aim, again, is to express the
child.

THE BARTLETT ART STUDIO.
The new art-studio is in Queen Street also ; but lower

down—just opposite Smeeton's. Here provision is made for
the highest class modern photography in general. Here alsa
is the Bartlett art-gallery. There are on exhibition and for

sale Artists' Proofs, Photogravures, Etchings, Facsimile Re-
productions of famous works of all the great schools and
movements—by processes perfect in freshness, in fidelity, in

beauty.

W. H. BARTLETT, AUCKLAND.
Also at WELLINGTON.
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Guide to Rew Zealand

The most wonderful Scenic Country in

the World. The home of the Maori.

The Angler's and Deerstalker's Paradise.

I^ii^^C^^:^

He fukapuka. hei whakaatu i nga ara haereere e puta ai te

tangata ki ia wahi, ki ia wahi o Aotearoa

P:=::^)C^:^:Z1

Unequalled Fjords

Awe-inspiring Geysers

Forests filled with Deer

Unrivalled Alpine Scenery

Matchless Lake Country

Boiling Lakes in the North

Ice Cold Lakes in the South

Hundreds of Trout Streams.

By C. N. BAEYERTZ.

Wellington :

jS^ew Zealand Times Co., Ltd.

1912.
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Introductory.

I have written this Guide out of a somewhat thorough
knowledge of New Zealand. Whatever there is to be seen^
I have seen many times. In most of the show-places I
have had the advantage of comparing my impressions and!

ideas with those formed by visitors from many other parts
of the world. I have myself seen something of famous
scenery elsewhere. I may take it, then, without immodesty,
that I am qualified to write a Guide to New Zealand

;
and

the notable success of previous editions of this little book;

has lent pleasant colour of corroboration to that assumption..

In this Guide there is no exaggeration, no outburst of
mere parochial pride in the beauties of any locality. I am
not of the number of those who proclaim that New Zealand
is at all points the most wonderful region in this or atiy

possible world. But New Zealand is a favoured country.
Her climates are good, and at their best remarkably ex-

hilarating. In her scenery there is wonderfully much for

the eye to delight in. In this Guide I have contented my-
self with simple and unaffected description : I have been
content merely to point the way to visitors. That, I think,

is the true purpose of any Guide of this kind.

It is a country in which young folk may exult frankly ;

and it is a country in which we, the maturer people, we
who have

"
lived long enough to have plucked the flowers

of life and come to the berries," can find great pleasure
and stimulus and wellbeing. One thing is certain. Some
countries poorer in attraction are vastly better advertised.

I have hoped that this Guide, which has circulated so

largely and gone so far afield, might serve a useful secondary

purpose by stirring in the minds of New Zealanders a proper
pride in their own country—pride justified by knowledge.
I am perfectly certain that there is nowhere on earth any
country better fitted for a jaded man or woman's summer
sojourn than New Zealand is

;
and I find that when such

tourists once come to New Zealand they generally return

again and again. Here may be tasted in their full excellence

the joys of out-o'-doors, and of rational social enjoyment
there need be no lack.

With that assurance I leave the Guide with you again.

C. N. B.
Unless otherwise acknowledged, all blocks in

this Guide are reproduced from New Zealand

Government Tourist Department photographs.
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Auckland
Wharves

Auckland.
[Any particulars that the tourist may require as to fares, hotels,

boarding-houses, etc., may be obtained free at the Government
Tourist Enquiry Office, Customs Street Wei^t. Rail, steamer, motor
or coach tickets over all lines throughout the Dominion issued at the
Government Tourist Enquiry Bureaux without extra charge to the

passengers. Booking offices also at 289 CoHins Street, Melbourne,
Victoria, and 339 George Street, Sydney, New South Wales.]

Post, Telegraph, and Money Order Offices.
—The G.P.O.

is open every Iday except Sunday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The telegraph office is open on week days from 8 a.m. to

midnight, except Saturday, when it closes at 8 p.m. Sunday
hours, from 9.30 a.m. to 10 a.m., and from 5 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. ;

and on holidays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and from 7 p.m. to

midnight. The money order office is open from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m., except on Saturdays, when it closes at 1 p.m. and

reopens from 7 to 8.30 p.m., to receive deposits for Savings'
Bank. These three offices are in the same building. For
further particulars see Post and Telegraph Guide, price 6d.

Cluhs.—The Northern, the Auckland and the Hauraki.

Hotels.—Or2in& (12s. 6d. to 15s.) ;
The Star (10s. 6d. to

12s. 6d.) ; Central (10s. 6d.) ; Royal (9s.) ;
and excellent

boarding houses—" Mountnesjring,"
"
Glen Alvon,"

"
Cargen'*

and
"
Stonehurst."

Princifal places of Worship.
—

Anglican, Presbyterian,
Roman Catholic (Cathedral), Methodist, Unitarian, Con-

gregational, Baptist, and a Jewish Synagogue.

Newspapers.
—"

N.Z. Herald
"

(published every morn-

ing),
"
Evening Star

"
(published every evening). The
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AUCKLAND

NiHOTUPF Falls, near Auckland Muir and Moodie, Photo.



The Devonport Steam Ferry Co.—Steamers run frequently
between Auckland and the North Shore from 6.30 a.m. to

1 1.50 p.m., and hourly from
1 a.m. to 6 a.m. Time tables

may be had on application
at the office of the company,
on the wharf. The fare is 6d.

return. Boats occasionally
run to I^ake Takapuna in

the summer. The I^ake

Takapuna Tramways Coy.'s
steamers leave frequently
from Auckland to connect
with the steam tram for

lyake Takapuna at Bays-
water, the return fare by
steamer and tram is Is.

Railways, Steamers, and
Coaches.—As the fares, and
times of departure of trains,

steamers, and coaches, are

necessarily liable to altera-

tion, such information will

not appear in these pages,
and the tourist should ob-

tain, as soon as possible
after his arrival, a copy
of the Government Rail-

way Time-table (price 3d.),
and Government Tourist

Department's
"
Itinerary of

Travel," issued free, The
ABC Guide to Auck-
land will also prove of

assistance to visitors.

Baggage.
—The tourist is

recommended to place his

baggage in charge of the New Zealand Express Co., I^td.

This firm collects, checks, and dehvers baggage through-
out the Dominion.

Waitakere
Falls

Muir andMoodie, Photo.



Auckland
Free Library

Muir and iMoodie, Photo.

There are some beautiful drives in the vicinity of Auck-

land, and a conveyance may be hired at reasonable rates,

by the hour, or for the day. The drive to Mt. Eden, with its

bowl-shaped extinct crater, through Remuera and Epsom,
is one that should on no account be missed. It can be done

very comfortably in two hours and a half, and the panorama
from the top of the mountain is one of striking beauty.
Another interesting route is to Onehunga and Mangere, via

Cornwall Park (or One-Tree Hill) ,
a beautiful domain ;

re-

turning through Otahuhu and St. Heliers. lyonger drives

may also be taken : To the Niphotupu Falls, about 18 miles

from the city ;
the scenery near the falls is beautiful, and the

famous Kauri pine (Dammara australis) may be seen on the

way. On the road to Waitakere Falls some very pretty

country is passed through, and the Falls are exceedingly
fine. The City Council's water works are situated at these

falls, the reservoir covering an area of 60 acres.

In th-^ city itself there are the Free Public Library, the

Public Art Gallery, and the Museum.

Northern Wairoa-Whangarei Toue.—Probably the

most interesting tour nor'h of Auckland is that across the

Kaipara, up the Northern Wairoa Piver to the Wairua Falls,

thence overland to Whangarei, and back to Auckland by
steamer. This track takes the traveller through the greatest
inland water-way in the Colony, traverses the heart of the

kauri timber and kauri gum industries, and includes in its

attractions some charming scenery. The first stage of the

journey is by train, 38 miles to Helensville, a township
on the South Kaipara waters

;
in the vicinity are some

valuable hot mineral springs, where good bath buildings



Wairua Falls and Kauri Logs

have lately been erected. From Helensville the tourist

voyages by steamer over the broad reaches of the Kaipara,
and up the Wairoa River to Dargaville, 40 miles from the sea,

The river is a wide browny-yellow tideway, not beautiful on
its lower waters, but invaluable as a shipping channel. Ocean-
steamers and large sailing vessels come up the deep river

as far as Dargaville, Mangawhare, and the other timber-

shipping townships ; sea-going steamers in fact can voyage
as far up the Wairoa as Tangiteroria, over 70 miles from the
sea. The great industry of the district is timber-milling.
The sawmills at Te Kopuru, Aratapu, and Aoroa are busy
estabhshments well worthy a visit

;
the latter mill is said to

be the largest in Australasia. The river is a lively scene of

maritime business ;
steamers

and large saihng vessels are

constantly entering the Wai-
roa to load, or towing down
to sea with timber freights.

At Dargaville and Manga-
whare there is hotel accom-

modation. Here the traveller

boards a small steamer for

the upper river trip. The

up - river manager for the

Kaipara Steamship Company
will do all he can to facilitate

the movements of visitors.

Cowdell, Photo.

WAffiUA Falls
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Before going on up the Wairoa, however, every traveller

should take a rur> up the Kaihi-" Valley railway, 17 miles in

length, to the kauri forests. From Kaihu (the head of

the line) a ride or drive of six miles takes one to the cele-

brated Kauri Park at Mangatu, a Crown reserve which
contains some splendid specimens of the fast vanishing
kauri pine, including one tree 48 feet in circumference. In

t-he vicinity, timber getting and hauling may be witnessed,

and a typical river-dam in connection with the industry is

to be seen.

Returning to Dargaville, a start is made up the river to

Tangiteroria, and to the head of navigation near the Wairua
Falls, over 40 miles from Dargaville. For the journey,

Tangiteroria to Head of Navigation and Wairua Falls,

special arrangements must be made at Dargaville. The
river improves in point of beauty as its head waters are

approached. It winds and bends through low-lying bush

lands, then skirts the foot of the Maungaru and Tangihua
ranges, stately and forest-clad. Here some lovely land-

scapes are opened out, and the picturesque homes of settlers

are now and then passed. The river in its upper reaches

is thickly fringed with weeping-willows, forming a green
wall of foliage on either side, and the reflections in the still,

brown waters are very fine.



Whangaret Falls,
Whangarei

At Tangiteroria th^re is a hotel, and from here the
traveller may drive to Whangarei, via Wairua Falls. The
Wairua, a tributary of the Wairoa, plunges in grand volume
over a perpendicular chff

;
its width and general appearance

have led to its being called the New Zealand Niagara. The
rocky gorge below the falls is verdurous on either side with
native vegetation, and the river bed is piled with masses
of great kauri logs, floated down from the up-river forests,
on their way to the Wairoa mills. The logs lie here jammed
in wild confusion, until swept down by floods

; on the very
verge of the falls are perched—in summer time—more logs,
stranded until the winter floods send them hurling over the

precipice into the whirlpool
below. During a flood the
falls present a magnificent
spectacle.

From Wairua Falls to

Whangarei is a drive of about
18 miles. The road passes
through the Poroti gum fields,
a stretch of dreary manuka,
and enters the rich volcanic
lands of the Whangarei back-

country, skirting the base of

the Whatitiri (Thunder)
Mountain, and opening up

Whangarei
Waterfall

Cowdell, Photos
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to the traveller's eye some beautiful landscapes, charm-

ing in their variety of wooded hill-cones, thick forests,

and cultivated clearings. As Whangarei town is ap-

proached, the scenery becomes even more attractive. One
sees the best farms of the north in these thriving agricultural,

dairying, and fruit-growing areas, and a far-reaching view
of the island-studded sea presents itself.

Whangarei, the largest town north of Auckland, is

pleasantly situated in the midst of one of the finest districts

in the Island. In the neighbourhood are some very flourish-

ing orange-groves and vineries, and the local fruit-growing

industry is one of large dimensions. The Kamo hot springs
where there is excellent accommodation, are about six miles

from the town, and possess a high reputation for their

medicinal qualities. The springs are in the centre of a very

picturesque country, diversified with fantastic limestone

outcrops, bush-clothed hills and fine waterfalls. The

Puhipuhi State forest is an easy journey from Kamo. There
is almost daily steam communication between Whangarei
and Auckland, a distance of about 95 miles

;
the steamer

track passes close to the archipelago of islands in the Hauraki
Gulf. Notable amongst these islands is the beautifully
wooded Kawau, the old-time home of the late Sir George
Grey. . .

River Scene Whangarei (.uwdeil, Pliolu.
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Russell, Bay of Islands

The Hot Lakes and Thermai. Springs Districts.—
That every visitor to Auckland will visit the world-renowned
thermal district is almost a sine qua non. Trains leave
Auckland every morning for Te Aroha, 115 miles

; Okoroire,
131 miles

;
and Rotorua, 171 miles. For fares the tourist

is referred to the Government railway time table, obtainable
at all railway stations.

There are many visitors to Rotorua who would like to

visit Okoroire or Te Aroha, or both, en route.

Te Aroha is noted for its hot springs and the quiet

peaceful beauty of its surroundings. There is a Govern-
ment spa, with well-equipped bath buildings standing on a

fine terrace in pretty grounds, and the medical officer's con-

sulting rooms. There is massage for invalids (from November
to April), and the mineral waters have valuable medicinal

quaUties. The view from the summit of Mt. Aroha, 3,176
feet high, is exceedingly grand.

Okoroire is a pleasant spot in which to break the long
railway journey to Rotorua. The scenery is pretty, the

trout-fishing is good, and the hotel and the baths all that
could be desired. Very good golfing is to be had there.

14



The
Grand Organ,
Waitomo Caves

Waitomo, Aranui, and Ruakuri Caves.—These beauti-

ful limestone stalactite caves, situated in a picturesque valley
of the

"
King Country," are reached by train from Auckland

(or Rotorua) to Hangatiki, on the Main Trunk railway;
thence a drive of about 6 miles by regular coach service. There
is a Government hostel at Waitomo, recently erected. It

is excellent in every feature, and up-to-date, even to being

lighted with electricity, and guides are kept to show visitors

through the caves. The lighting is done by magnesium
ribbon, which gives very excellent results. One of the unique
features of these caves is the glow-worm grotto. This

portion is entered by boat down the river, and is some
hundreds of

yards long
and about 20

to 30 feet high
and wide. The

g 1 ow - wo rm s

are so numer-
ous and so

exceedingly
brilhant

throughout,
that the boat
can be guided
by their light.
The sight is

one to be long
remembered.

Aranui Caves
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EOTORUA
Bath Buildings
AND Grounds

Rotorua.
[Full particulars as to fares, distances and other information may be
obtained free at the Government Tourist Enquiry Office, Rotorua.]

Hotels.—Grand, 12s. to 15s. a day ; Geyser (Whakarewa-
rewa), 10s. a day ;

also Brent's, Grandvue, Arawa, Waiwera,
and numerous other boarding-houses, from 5s. to 8s. a day.

Rotorua town is now under the general control of the
Government Department of Tourists and Health Resort,
which attends to the Hghting, water supply, drainage, streets,

etc., as well as to the baths, gardens, and parks.
The invalid who visits Rotorua to take the baths will

naturally consult the Government Balnseologist at the

Sanatorium, who will advise as to the proper treatment.
The springs are of very varied chemical composition, and vary
in temperature from 60 deg. to 212 deg. Sir James Hector
has divided them into five classes : (1) Saline

; (2) Alkaline
;

(3) Alkaline-Silicious
; (4) Sulphurous ;

and (5) Acidic.

The tourist who visits Rotorua for pleasure should spend
at least a week there before passing on to Waiotapu, Wairakei,

Taupo, and the Whanganui River.

The most wonderful thermal activity near Rotorua is to

be found at Whakarewarewa Mineral Springs Reserve,
one and a half miles from the town of Rotorua.

Very pleasant excursions can be made from Rotorua to

the Okere Falls, to Fairy Springs, to Hamurana, to Tikitere,

and to the top of Ngongotaha Mountain, whence a very fine

and extensive view is obtainable. Hamurana and Tikitere

can be done in one day, partly by boat, and partly by buggy.
The photographs of Hamurana and Okere give some slight
idea of their beauty and picturesqueness.

There is a number of specially organised round trips

to sights in the district, which are undertaken daily by
numerous visitors. The trip occupying supreme position

15



Maori Guides, Rotorua

in this respect is that embracing the Blue and Green

Lakes, Wairoa Ruins, I^akes Tarawera and Rotomahana,
and wonders of Waimangu. Another good trip is by
motor to the four lakes—Rotorua, Rotoiti, Rotoehu, and
Rotomahana.

Fishing.
—There are the following streams in close

proximity to Rotorua township, swarming with rainbow

trout : Utuhina, Ngongotaha, Waikorowhiti, Puarenga,
Awahou, Ohau and Kaituna. Fish are caught up to 20 lb.

in weight with rod and line. The baits generally used are

Washing Day
AT Ohinemutu
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the phantom whitebait and artificial English flies. There

i^ysplendid sport trolling on the lake from oil-launches and
boats. There is a local Rod and Gun Club in the town, the

object of which is to assist in developing the sport of rod

fishing, and to give information to visiting anglers. Fishing
licenses are issued at cheap rates. The Government Tourist

Agent, Rotorua, will give anglers full information respecting

fishing. The fish and game conservation in the district is

under control of this department. More than 50 tons of

trout have been caught in these waters during a seven months'
MAORI Art season.

I^akes Rotorua and Rotoiti are exploited by steamer or

oil launch. On the pier at Ohinemutu, especially in the early

summer, can be heard the vigorous croaking of innumerable

frogs, and the learned visitor will be irresistibly reminded
of the remarkable onomatapoeic in Aristophanes'

"
Frogs

"
:

l3p€K6K€KeC KoaC KooiC ^^hc boat somctimcs calls at Mokoia

Island, and passengers can see Hinemoa's Bath, made
famous by the very pretty Maori legend which may be freely
translated as follows :

Hinemoa, the beauteous and

high-born maiden of Rotorua,
was the daughter of Umukaria,
the chief of the tribe which lived

on the shores of the lake. Her
wooers were many, and the fame
of her loveliness had spread from
Rotorua even unto the North

Cape, but her heart knew not
the thrill of love. At length it

was announced that a meeting
of the various branches of the

Arawa tribe would take place at

her father's village. Her suitors

were many, and they came

^ TUTEREI KAREWA.
Ngatimartj Chief

lies. Photo.
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from near and far, clad in fine raiment and bearing costly

gifts to lay at the feet of Hinemoa. Never before had
the shores of Lake Rotorua witnessed such an array of

rank and prowess. On these festive occasions it was a

custom in the good days of old for youths and maidens
to join together in song and dance. In these haka the

Quips and cranks and wanton wiles,
Nods and becks, and wreathed smiles

oft kindled the first spark of love in the youthful breast.

And thus it fell out at this time.

Among the visitors was one Tutanekai, whose father was
Tuwharetoa and whose mother was the wife of Whakaue,
the chief of Mokoia, an island in the middle of Lake Rotorua.

Owing to his birth-stain, Tutanekai dare not aspire to the

hand of such a noble maiden as Hinemoa.

Tutanekai, however, for months past had rehearsed the

haka in secret with his servant Tiki, and had become a past
master of the art. The guests begin their haka in honour

Hinemoa 's Bath, jdoKOiA Island
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of their hosts, and its weird strains wake the echoes of the
hills. The villagers, with Hinemoa at their head, are

watching the dancers, when suddenly Tutanekai springs
into the fore-front of their ranks. With every nerve

quivering with the joy of Ufe, he whirls back and forth

from one end of the line to the other, and the other

dancers catch some of liis wild enthusiasm. Hinemoa is

overcome, and the proud citadel of her heart yields un-

conditionally to the wanton attack of Tutanekai. The
dance is over, and each of the chiefs fondly imagines that

he has won the love of Hinemoa. But it is not to be, for

Hinemoa, according to the custom of her people, sends her
handmaid to Tiki with the intimation that her mistress is

graciously pleased to grant Tutanekai a private audience.

But the course of true love never did run smooth. The
revels are over. The farewell speeches are made, and
the visitors return whence they came. The young chiefs,

wholly unconscious of Hinemoa's choice await the announce-
ment of her decision.

Having assured Tutanekai of her undying love for him
and he having sworn eternal fealty to her, Hinemoa hastens
to acquaint her father with the state of her feelings. The
old chief is furious. There are no limits to his rage. He

accuses her of base ingratitude. She
has chosen a plebian, and would

disgrace his hitherto untarnished
name. Hinemoa is undaunted.
Her choice is fixed. What if

her father has dared Tutanekai to
set foot on their shores again.
I^ove laughs at difficulties and will

surely find a way.

So that there shall be no poss-
ibility of Hinemoa paddling to the

island, three miles away, her father
orders all the canoes to be hauled
far up beyond the beach. This is

done, and jthe love-lorn maiden
sits on the beach at eventide,
and hears the strains of her faith-
ful Tutanekai 's lute wafted to her

lies. Pnoto.
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by the breeze. At length love

proves stronger than maiden

modesty, and Hinemoa resolves

to brave the dangers of the deep
waters, and swim to her lover.

The eventful night arrives. The

young moon is hidden behind

heavy banks of clouds. Hinemoa wades into the waters

of the lake, so cold, so chill, yet not cold enough to quench
the fire of love in her heart.

The fitful, struggling moonbeams disappear in the west,

and a thick darkness overspreads the waters, and blots out

her island goal. "My love," she murmurs,
" would that

thou wert nigh to help me." And now she swims on with the

cheering strains of the lute guiding her to her love and the

shore.

On, on she swims, v ry slowly now for her strength is

faihng fast. Will she ever reach the shore ? Very far away
seem the notes of the lute. A night bird flies swiftly past.

Oh, for its wings that she may fly away to Tutanekai and
rest. She tries to stand, but finds no foothold, and sinks

beneath the dismal waters. The dark-
ness enters h'er soul, but still she struggles

wildly, and at last feels herself breathing
once more. She gathers all her small

remaining strength for one last despair-

ing effort, and joy fills her breast as

her tender feet touch the sand. Wearily
she sits down in the shallow water,
faint and worn, but on the island at

last. After resting awhile, she rises, all

numbed and cold, and falters up the

beach. Presently, in the darkness, she

stumbles upon a hot water pool, and

plunges into it, and its cheering warmth
invigorates her tired spirit.

How is she to find her lover ? Into

what house soever she goes, the owner

(according to Maori usage) can claim

her as his own. In this quandary

Hamurana
River

Hamubana
Spring
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HONGI,
Maori
Saltttation

Tutanekai unconsciously
comes to the rescue. He
is tired and thirsty after

his playing, and sends

Tiki with a calabash to

draw w^ater from a cold

spring close beside the

bath in which Hinemoa
is sitting. Hinemoa is

now herself again, and when she hears Tiki's footsteps, she
asks him in a gruff voice,

" Who sent you, and why come
you hither ?

"
Tiki tells her that Tutanekai has sent him

for drinking water. Hinemoa does not know Tiki, and

fearing to trust him, resorts to strategy. She asks Tiki for a
drink, and he hands her the calabash, thinking that

Hinemoa must be a man, and a chief. She drinks

and breaks the calabash against the face of the rock.

Tiki at once returns and gets another calabash, which he
also fills. Hinemoa, again in her assumed voice, orders

the slave to give her the calabash, and being accustomed
to obey, he does so. Hinemoa then breaks the second

calabash, and orders Tiki to tell his master what has hap-
pened. When Tutanekai hears the story of this strange
man's presumptuous conduct, he seizes his spear, and accom-

panied by Tiki rushes down the slope, prepared to avenge
the insult. On reaching the pool, where Hinemoa is still

hiding, he demands the name of the offender.
*'

It is I," replies Hinemoa, and she immediately rises

and leaves the pool.
*'

It is indeed thyself," cries Tutanekai, in his joy and

amazement, and he quickly removes his feather mantle
and encircles the lovely form of Hinemoa in its sheltering



folds. Tutanekai then dismisses Tiki

to prepare the bridal chamber, and

slowly the lovers follow to their home.

The following is a Maori account

of the same legend which I took
down from the dictation of a chief at

Rotorua. It will, no doubt, be in-

teresting to Maori students :

Te Arohatanga o Hinemoa raua ko
Tutanekai. \

Ko te wahine nei ko Hinemoa I
^

he puhi ;
he tamahine na Umukaria o

Ngatiwahiao, Rotorua. Akuanei ka

puta nga rongo mo Hinemoa ki tena

kainga, ki tena kainga ;
na wai a kua hiahia tena tamaili

rangatira, tena tamaiti rangatira hei wahine mana,
mana. Ka huihui nei aua tamariki rangatira ki te kainga
o Umukaria, kawhakatu i te haka ma ratou. Tenei

hoki a Tutanekai, te tamaiti poriro a Tuwharetoa. Te tu

nei haka ai, ka matakitaki te tangata whenua, a Hinemoa
hoki. Rokohanga iho ko te rerenga o te maia ra, o

Tutanekai, ki te aro-a-kapa o te haka. Tau rawa mai te

maia nei i tetahi taha, i tetahi taha o te kapa ra. Haere
mai hoki te mahi pukana, te arero whatero, koia ano !

Anana ! Ka mate noa ake te puhi nei

ki te mahi a te maia ra, me te hiahia

tonu atu, a ka noho whaiaipo nei

raua ki a raua.

Te rongonga o Umukaria, o te

matua, ko tana riringa i riri ai ki te

tamahine. Hei aha ma Hinemoa, ka
whakamau tonu a ia ki a Tutanekai.
Ka toia nga waka ki uta kia kore ai

he ara mo Hinemoa ki Mokoia, he
moutere tena. Ka kauria nei e

Hinemoa a Rotorua, whiti noa ki

Mokoia. Ka noho a ia i roto i te

waiariki i reira whakamahana ai i a
ia. Akuanei ka tonoa e Tutanekai
tana pononga, a Tiki, hei kawe wai.

Maori Girl
WITH Carving
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Te taenga atu o Tiki ki te wai, ka rokohangatia e ia a

Hinemoa e noho ake ana i roto i te puia. Ka tonoa
nei e Hinemoa te taha wai, a hoatutia ana e Tiki. Te

inumanga a Hinemoa i te wai ra, wahia ake ana e ia tv

taba. Ka hoki nei te pononga ra, kai ki atu ki tana rangatira,
ki a Tutanekai, kuawahia tana taha e te tangata. Ka
whawha atu a Tutanekai ki tana tao, heke tonu atu ki te

puia ra. Ka rere tonu atu tana patai ki te tangata e noho
ake ra :

" Ko wai koe ?
"

Te whakahokinga a Hinemoa,
" Ko

au nei tenei." Ka haere tonu ake te wahine i roto i te

puia, tu ana i tahaki, me he kotuku ! Te kitenga atu o

Tutanekai ko ia, ka unuhia tana kahu huru, ka whaka-
kakahuria atu e ia ki te puhi ra. Heoi ano, ka whakatika

raua, ka anga atu ki to raua whare, moe tonu atu.

The most attractive excursion from Rotorua is a one-

day tour known as the Round Trip. lycaving Rotorua,
the road leads over some low hills and then along the shores

of two pretty lakes—Tikitapu and Roto-Kakahi, popularly
known as the Blue I^ake and the Green Lake respectively

—
to Te Wairoa, a village destroyed in the eruption of 1886 ;

thence by oil launch over Lakes Tarawera and Rotomahana,

Bathing in Hot Pool, Ohinemutu
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Geysers at Whakarewarewa.

Boiling Water, Rotomahana.
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and return to Rotorua via the famous Waimangu Geyser
Crater and Frying Pan Flat (cost, including guides, 20s.).

Although Te Wairoa is generally spoken and written of as
a buried village, it is by no means a scene of desolation now.
It is covered by a dense growth of acacia, and the walk
round the sights, the church, houses, and hotels, destroyed
by the eruption, is cool and shady. The path leads to a
rustic seat on the brow of a hill, and here, while resting, the

visitor may gaze upon the
beautiful scene before

him—the pretty bush in

the foreground, the tran-

quil Lake Tarawera in

the middle distance, and
the awesome Mount Tara-
wera beyond. There is a
Government oil launch
on Lake Tarawera

; a

guide may also be ob-

tained to show visitors

round the sights, which,
in addition to those

already mentioned, in-

clude a pretty waterfall.

The Maori explanation of the eruption of Tarawera is

interesting, and I believe appears in print here for the first

time :
—Some twenty generations ago, a Tohunga, known

as Ngatoro, who was an emigrant from Hawaiki, ascended
Mt. Tarawera, and there encountered Tama-o-Hoi, a man
born in the district. The latter was also a Tohunga of
some note. Ngatoro had been going through the country
taking possession of it by naming different points. To

,
this proceeding, however, Tama-o-
Hoi objected, with the result that

they quarreled, and Tama-o-Hoi

disappeared into the earth, vowing
vengeance on Ngatoro and his

people. (Ngatoro, according ^to
tradition, was he who by incan-
tations brought the volcanic fires

to Tongariro to warm himself,
because he was perishing with

Te Wairoa before the Eruption

Muir and Moodie, Photos.

Te Wairoa after the Eruption
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cold in the snow). Time passed by,

generations came and went, until in

1886 an old Tohunga named Tuhoto,
who lived at the foot of the Tarawera
Mountain in a village called the Wairoa,
went on a visit to some friends who
lived nearer the mountain. Being a man
of note, his visit caused quite a stir, but
the consequences were dire, for im-

mediately upon his return home, a child

belonging to the chief of the village
which Tuhoto had visited, sickened and
died. There appeared to be no explana-
tion for the death of an apparently
healthy child, therefore the villagers were
not surprised when during the tangi the

grandmother of the child cursed Tuhoto for having bewitched te rekereke

(makutu) it. This curse very soon reached Tuhoto's ears, wairak'ei

and he became most indignant. He immediately set to

work to wipe out the whole tribe of the offending chief.

He therefore called upon Rua-au-Moko, the god of

volcanoes, together with Ngatoro and Tama-o-Hoi (the
two latter were supposed to be in league with Rua-au-Moko) .

The result of this was the Tarawera eruption, which very

OKERE eapeds
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nearly exterminated the Nga-
tirangitihi tribe. Mark the

sequel : Tuhoto himself was
overtaken in the general

disaster, and was dug out

alive, having been four days
in a buried whare. His hair

and body were caked with lava,

and it was necessary to cut off

his hair to get rid of the lava. It is believed by the Maoris

that the cutting off of Tuhoto's hair brought about his death.

lyAKE RoTOMAHANA.—Probably the most weird and
wonderful place in the thermal district is Rotomahana,
the hot lake, near Tarawera. The Rotomahana cruise

through boiling water is a memorable experience. The
cliffs bordering a part of Rotomahana are as suggestive of

the infernal regions as anything on earth. They are simply
alive with steam jets and blow-holes. Sound and sight
combine to conjure up before the imagination a saw mill or

smithy on the other side the Styx. The lake itself is warm
in some parts and in others it is boihng.

On the round trip refreshments may be obtained at Te
Wairoa and at Waimangu House.

lyAKES RoTORUA AND RoToiTi.—After leaving Hamurana
Springs, the steamer proceeds to the head of I^ake Rotorua,
whence I^ake Rotoiti is reached via the Ohau channel, which

lakb
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Boys' Haka POBUTU Cauldron

connects the two lakes. At Manupirua, near the western
end of Rotoiti, the traveller may bathe in a hot spring on
the shore. The hills which fringe the shore at the head
of Rotoiti are bold and well wooded, and on a calm after-

noon they are to be seen broadly mirrored on the bosom
of the lake. The trip throughout is charmingly idyllic,

lyunch, which is provided by the hotel, nicely packed in a

hamper, may be enjoyed on the launch, or if passengers
wish to go on by motor car to Rotoehu and Rotoma (by

arrangement with coaching and motor companies), they
may exploit their hampers at Tapuaeharuru. This little Maori

Maori
Children
Diving for
Pennies,
Whakare-
WAREWA
Bridge
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Kereru Geyser
RotorUA

lies, Photo.

settlement is at the extreme east of lyake
Rotoiti. Passengers may return either by-
boat or coach. For the first eight miles of

the latter route the road skirts the shores
of the lake, and is very pleasant, but the

remaining portion of the trip is barren and

uninteresting, except for Tikitere, famous
for its Inferno, Gates of Hades, and various
other forms of thermal activity.

Whakarewarewa is only about a mile
and a half from Rotorua, and coaches leave

frequently for this absorbingly interesting

spot. Single fare, 6d.

Admission to the Government Thermal

Springs Reserve is free, but the Maoris charge

1/- admission to the thermal sights within their village,
and an additional 1/- if engaged to guide visitors over the

Government Reserve.

The principal geysers, all on the Government Reserve,
are Pohutu (the splasher), which throws up boiling water
to a height of about 60 feet

;
and Wairoa. Close to Pohutu

is Te Horo (the cauldron), which always boils up and over-

lies, Photo. The Twins, Warakei

Wairoa Geyser
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Champagne Pool, Wairakei lies, photo. "Maggie"

flows before Pohutu plays. On the other side of Pohutu
is the Prince of Wales' Feather, which broke out about
seven years ago. As soon as the feather reaches a height
of 20 feet, Pohutu may be expected to perform. Wairoa

(high column of water), when in action, sends up a mass
of boiling water to a height of 100 feet or more. Wai-
Korohihi (hissing water) plays with reasonable regularity
to a height of about 20 feet. Kereru (pigeon) plays all

Porridge Pot. Tikiteke
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day long at very short intervals. The Torpedo, as it is

called, is a tolerable imitation, on a small scale, of the ex-

ploding of a submarine mine. It is produced by the boiling
mud coming in contact with the cold water of the Puarenga
Stream.

Near Waikite is a cave called Te Hinau in which an old

chief, Te Tukutuku, hid for two years from his enemies.

Upon the discovery of his retreat, he was captured and
beheaded, and his brains were cooked in Te Komutumutu (the

brainpot), and duly eaten. Much amusement can be
derived from the young
Maoris who, at strictly

reasonable rates, dive

for pennies or dance
haka for the edifica-

tion of visitors and
their own enrichment.
The Geyser Hotel is

excellent, and a week
or two can be whiled

away with pleasure and

profit at this remark-
able spot.

Hell's Gates.
TlKITEUE, ROTORUA.
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Waiotapu, Wairakei, and Taupo.—On the way to

Wairakei and Taupo, the visitor may spend a night at Waio-

tapu Hotel, and then visit the Waiotapu thermal valley.
There are many objects of interest to be seen at Waiotapu.
The Champagne Pool is quite remarkable ;

a shovelful of

earth thrown into it causes the water to effervesce with

exceeding enthusiasm. There are also the sulphur falls, the

mud volcano, the Primrose Falls, alum cliffs, and a pretty
lake. The variations in colour of the many small lakes is

most surprising. Altogether the sights are well worth a visit.

The Maoris levy a toll, and provide a guide to the sights.

The sights on the Government Reserve at Waiotapu are

open to visitors without

charge.

Wairakei, which is

thirty miles from Waio-

tapu by motorcar or coach,

is one of the most interest-

ing spots in New Zealand.

The Geyser House Hotel is

picturesquely situated and
is admirably conducted.

There are hot swimming
baths, a tennis court, and
a croquet lawn in the

grounds, which abound
also in beautifully cool

sequestered spots, where

guests may
"
in sweet se-

clusion seek the shade."

The Geyser Valley is full

of objects of absorbing in-

terest to the tourist. One
of the most delightful spots
is a cool, shady seat from
which can be seen Nga
Mahanga (The Twins) and
The Prince of Wales'

Feathers. The former gey-
ser plays regularly every
few minutes, and the latter

Prince op Wales' Feathers, Wairaket.
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is made to play by diverting the course of a tiny stream
of water. Both can be seen with advantage from the shade-
embowered seat. The Prince of Wales' Feathers Geyser
throws its watery plumes in two showers of spray to the

height of from 20 to 30 feet. The display, which is ex-

ceedingly fine, lasts for about 30 seconds. The Champagne
Cauldron is an enormous boiling pool, and viewed from the
level of the creek, the sight is truly magnificent. The

Great Wairakei Geyser
seen in the illustration

plays at intervals of

about nine minutes to a

height of from 10 to 40
feet, and the display
lasts about four minutes.
The Eagle's Nest is

another pretty geyser.
It is covered with

boughs all frosted with
white sinter, and, as its

name impHes. looks Hke
an eagle's nest. A guide
is provided for the trip.

Another partictilarly

delightful excursion is

that to the Aratiatia

Rapids. A buggy and guide are provided by the hotel,
and after a drive of about four miles, that part of the
Waikato River is reached on which the rapids are situated.

Here the Waikato seethes and foams through a narrow
channel between

, rugged cliffs some 200 feet in height. The
sight is impressively grand and awe-inspiring. Another

day may be spent in seeing the Kerapiti Blow-hole and the
Huka Falls. Kerapiti is an exceedin^y interesting fumarole
three miles from Wairakei. Dr. Hochstetter called it the

safety-valve of New Zealand. Pennies, pieces of wood,
and in fact any substance thrown into the mouth of the
blow-hole are immediately ejected with great force. The
guide lights a fire of brush-wood near the entrance, and
a dense mass of smoke is emitted from the fumarole. A
truly remarkable sight.

HAMURANA SrRING
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From Wairakei also, excursions can be made to Orakei-

Korako and Atiamuri. Orakei-Korako is about 17 miles

from Wairakei ; a guide and horses for the trip are supplied
at the Geyser House Hotel. The Rahurahu Geyser on the

left bank of the Waikato, is close at hand, and within a

radius of a few hundred yards are many other geysers, mud
volcanoes, and boiUng pools, grottos, and the beautiful

Pyramid of Geysers. From Orakei-Korako to Atiamuri is

about 10 miles. The latter is on the old coach road from
Rotorua to Wairakei and Taupo, and as there is an hotel

here, visitors may spend the night. About three miles
from the Atiamuri hotel is the beautiful Aniwaniwa (Rain-

bow) Cascade. Other sights in the district are The Redoubt,
Te Niho-o-te-kiore (The Tooth of the Rat) Hot Spring,
the Monumental Stones (said to have been erected to the

memory of some 50 Ngatimaru people slain and eaten by
Nga-roto warriors), and the Pohatu roa (lyofty Rock) Hill.

GREiT Wairakei Geyser,.
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Carved House

The Huka Falls are about half-way between Wairakei
and Taupo, quite close to the coach road. Here again
the Waikato River flows through a narrow chasm between

lofty walls of rock. A bridge spans the rapids, from which
a fine view may be obtained. Another short drive along
the bank of the Waikato brings the traveller to Taupo.
The view across the I^ake from the village is very fine. In
the distance may be seen the lofty snow-clad peaks of

Tongariro, Ngauruhoe, and Ruapehu.

The "
Spa

"
is situated in a beautiful Httle valley near

Taupo. The interior of a fine carved Maori house is used as

a dining room. In the well-kept grounds are hot and cold

swimming baths for ladies as well as gentlemen. The Spa
sights include the Crow's Nest Geyser on the banks of

Sophia " at the
Cooking Hole.

Muir and Moodie, photo
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Crow's Nest
Geyser Taupo

the Waikato, and many vari-coloured boiling mud
springs. There are also several ngawha, and
a so-called Champagne Pool in the vicinity. A
guide from the Spa will conduct visitors over the

sights. The Aratiatia Rapids may also be visited

from Taupo. A ride of eight miles brings the
visitor to the spot, whence a good view may be
obtained from the opposite bank to that from
which the visitor sees them on the excursion from
Wairakei. Rotokawa (Bitter lyake) may be seen

en route. A guide and horses may be obtained
in Taupo.

The Terrace Hotel, Onekeneke (near Taupo, on main
road to Napier), is salubriously situated. The Terraces

themselves are well worth visiting, and there are also some
hot baths of considerable therapeutic value on the grounds.

Many invalids (consumptives and others), have stayed at

the Terrace with beneficial effects.

The Spa, Tauto
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HUKA FALL, Waikato River. Muir and Moodie, Photo.

Hot Swimming Bath, Wairakei.
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Taupo to Tokaanu,
Pipiriki and
Whanganui. WHANGANin Natives

Passengers voyage across Lake Taupo by steamer (25

miles) to Tokaanu. Here the traveller bids a last and fond

adieu to the thermal phenomena, which must have interested

him all the way from Te Aroha, until
**
this present." On

the sinter flat [papa-kowhatu) adjoining the hotel, to parody
Schiller's

"
Wilhelm Tell

"
:

Es lachelt der pnia
Er ladet zum 13ade,

or in other words, the hot springs smile at the dusty traveller,

and invite him to bathe. A start for the ascent of Tongariro,

Ngauruhoe or Ruapehu may be made from Tokaanu, guides
for either expedition being obtainable in the district. There
are small Government huts in this mountain region ;

one is at

Xetetahi hot springs, on the slopes of Tongariro, and the

other at Waihohonu, near the foot of Ngauruhoe. Mount
Kakaramea near by, although extinct as a volcano, is still a

very interesting object. From the lower part of the north

side boiling water and hot steam issue forth with much pomp
and circumstance, as though a hundred of nature's triple

•expansion steam engines were at work within. At the

foot of the mountain is Te Rapa, the village of the renowned
Te Heuheu, which was destroyed by a landslip in 1845.

Visitors who are interested in the Maoris should invest in a

book of charmingly characteristic Maori stories,
"
Tales

of a Dying Race," by A. A. Grace. These contes are the

only Maori stories with which
the writer is acquainted, that

faithfully reflect the Maori
character and his mode of

thought and expression. The last

story,
'* A White Wahine," al-

though by no means the best tale

in the book, is interesting from
the fact that it is true, the

"
white

Wahine
"

being the author's

mother, and the scene of the story
is laid at Te Heuheu's village.

The Cave
Falls,
Whanganui
River

Denton, photos.
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The distance from Tokaanu to Waiouru is 45 miles, and the

journey from Taupo to Waiouru occupies one day.
Main Trunk Raii^way.—^The North Island Main

Trunk Railway, connecting Auckland and Wellington, is

reached at Waiouru, on the Ruapehu Plains, by the traveller

who works southward from Rotorua via I^ake Taupo. The

passenger who leaves Rotorua by train changes to the Main
Trunk line at Frankton Junction. At Taumarunui (175
miles from Auckland) he may take launch and steamer down
the Whanganui River, or he may continue on by rail along the

central line WeUington-wards. The scenery on this portion
of the Hue is very beautiful. The Waimarino forest is a

magnificent tract of native bush, the best to be seen from any
train in the Dominion

;
there are immense viaducts and

other fine engineering works, and there are views of the

snowy and volcanic mountains Ruapehu, Ngauruhoe and

Tongariro.
PiPiRiKi, a small settlement on the banks of the

Whanganui River, is reached either from Taumarunui
by river steamer, or by rail and coach from Waiouru. There
is a most excellent accommodation house here, lighted

WHANGAinn HlVEB
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r̂>
throughout by electricity ;

and shooting, fishing, and

canoeing serve to make Pipiriki an ideal spot for a thoroughly
enjoyable holiday,

"
far from the madding crowd's ignoble

strife/' Visitors should by no means miss the trip to the

upper reaches of the river as far as Parinui or the Tangarakau.
Ten years ago the trip from Pipiriki to Whanganui could

only be made by Maori canoe
; now, thanks to the enter-

prise of Mr. Hatrick, the pioneer of steam navigation, on
the river, the voyage can be made in well-appointed river

steamers in about seven hours and a half. Many have written
of the beauties of the river, but its wealth of magnificent
scenery beggars description. Here is one vivid verbal
"
impression

"
sketched many years ago by an artist who

spent some months in painting the many beauties that he
knew and felt so well :

—
** New Zealand has often been called a show country,

and certainly the sights and scenes within the length and
breadth of this island are unique and various, and will, no

doubt, attract an ever-increasing number of tourists from
other parts, and among them all the wild and romantic

scenery of the Upper Whanganui must soon take a leading

place. The broad river, always interesting and beautiful

both in the rapids and in the long reaches of still water,
the steep, rocky banks, the lofty trees, with white cliff faces

peeping out, tier above tier, from the varied foliage and
blossoms of the trees, the graceful palms, and the beautiful

ferns rising as thick as they can stand (acres of them), from

Whanganui River
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the wal er's edge right up to the top of some of the mountains ;

the natives in their long canoes and picturesque costumes,
all combine to make up a scene of the most enchanting
loveliness. The caves near Pipiriki are exquisite and most

interesting. The view of the entrance is like a fairy scene :

the ferns and lichens hanging round form a fitting frame,
and from the ceiling hangs, by a slender cord, a mass of

living creepers like a great chandelier. There are some
reaUy magnificent views about Atene. A mile or two
below Pipiriki the banks rise to a great height, and are

very imposing. From the caves, for some 10 or 12 miles,
the river flows between perpendicular walls of rock, all

festooned with a hanging drapery of ferns and lichens,

whilst higher still rise lofty hills covered with luxuriant
bush. Over these cliffs fall numerous
streams, making a succession of waterfalls,

all different and all beautiful : now a thin

gauze-like sheet of water falling from a

projecting cliff high above our heads ;

then a roaring cascade of sparkling
water

; again, one away back in a deep
dark ravine almost hidden by ferns and

creepers. In several places two or

three cascades are visible at the same
time, and some of them are double
faUs. Thus the visitor is led on from
one fine sight to another, his admira-
tion growing at every turn

; again and
again he is ready to declare the view
inimitable, until the next turn of the
river reveals new beauties, and calls,

forth new praises, when at last the
interest culminates at the Manganui-
a-te-Ao, where an immense cliff rises

like a mighty pillar on the right, and
the rivers meet like two lanes in a

great city walled in by many massive piles of masonry."
Thus another writer :

" The ascending of the Whanganui River was full of

variety and incident. Past kainga after kainga, with their

typical wharepuni (meeting houses), pataka, and whata

Maori Chief
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(food stores), their groups of Maoris—the women dressed

in all the colours of the spectrum—their frail-looking, but,
in the hands of the skilful Maoris, safe tree canoes, their

potato, maize, and tobacco patches, their pa-tuna (eel weirs),
and all the other items that go to make up the picturesque
Maori settlement.

" The Whanganui has been called the Rhine of New
Zealand. So it is in a sense. The Rhine is the most
beautiful scenic, and perhaps, historically, the most

interesting river in Europe ; and, in all probability, the

Whanganui occupies the same rank amongst the New
Zealand rivers. But there the analogy ends. Its banks
are not the result of centuries of civilization ; so it hasn't

the ruined castles, walled cities, vineyards, and the culti-

vated landscapes of the Rhine. Its beauty is its natural-

ness, freshness, restfulness. Tall slender ponga (a kind of

tree fern) crowned with brilliant green fronds ; rimu—foun-

tains of misty green ; rata, whose roots lace the ground like

serpents, and whose great spreading heads are bedecked at

Christmas time with gorgeous scarlet blossoms ; bright,

glossy totara—these, while other trees clothe the steep moun-
tains on the right hand and on the left. Now the boat

lingers in front of some cave, whose entrance is concealed

by a veil of delicate creepers and hanging growths ;
now

Messrs. Hatrick and Co.'s Steamers, Whanganui
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pauses for a while where some torrent leaps from the tower-

ing cHff overhead
;
now is run aground at the entrance

"to some dark gorge, where the clear notes of the bell bird
can be heard tolling in the cool forest depths. The tui and
the kaka are the chief birds whose cries or songs are heard
when moving on the river.

" We left Whanganui at 7 a.m. The first thing that
struck us was the almost continuous, deep edging of willows
•on both sides. One would think that they had been planted
.systematically ;

but it is said that though the early mission-
.aries planted a few, most have sprung from twigs or branches

brought down by the current, especially in times of flood.

Apart from the ever-changing landscape and the interest

aroused whenever a Maori settlement came in sight, the

scaling of the rapids was full of excitement. We were
on the Wairere, one
of the most powerful
of Hatrick and Co.'s

-Steamers
; yet at times,

with the aid of a couple
of Maoris poling with all

their might, the steamer
•could hardly make head-

way. Indeed, it has been
found necessary to fas-

ten steel cables in shore,
and to haul the steamers
over some of the rapids
with cable and winch.

The steamer forges her

way as far as possible,
then the cable lying in

the bed of the stream
is grappled with hooks on long poles. Perhaps a dozen whanganui

casts have to be made before the rope is secured. In
the meantime the more timid souls are wondering what will

happen if the cable isn't caught ; but the captain is wide
awake, knows his work thoroughly, and is ready for all

•emergencies ;
and if the worst comes the anchor can be

dropped or a skilful retreat beaten. Shooting the rapids
—

there are about fifty in all, including those in the upper
reaches—is even more exhilarating ; but with a captain



MANGANm-A TE-AO, WHANGANUI RIVER

Denton photo.

who is familiar with every
foot of the river—and ours
was acknowledged to be one of

the safest—and with Maoris
who take to the river as ducks
to water, tourists and ex-

cursionists need not worry.
" The Whanganui trip is

done in two sections—the

Pipiriki, and above,—and na
one should miss the second if

time will allow. Above, the
banks become almost perpen-
dicular, from any height to

400ft. or 500ft., and one can

quite beHeve the theory that

the river hasn't a bed of its

own, but runs in a volcanic

fissure, cutting through valleys
at right angles. Shortly after

leaving Pipiriki in the twin-
screw steamer the company generally uses for this section,,

one of the most formidable rapids on the river is en-
countered. This being surmounted, a little further on the
caves are reached. The first is truly magnificent. At
the far end of an immense natural hall a torrent comes pour-
ing down from the dark interior—goodness knows from
where—and falling with a deafening roar, a solid mass rushes
on to join the

'

brimming river.' Further up the snow
stream from Ruapehu adds its tribute to the glorious river.

About here, too, is what is called the Drop Scene ; but for

that matter almost any part of the upper reaches will answer
to that description, especially that inset part of the bank
over which the water falls in the form of an ideal shower
bath for giants.""

Pipiriki, which presents a cheerful green face to the

river, and rests on a series of undulating slopes, is still in its

primitive or embryo stage. Its most conspicuous ornament
and valuable asset is Pipiriki House, the home of the tourist,

where Mr. Howard presides, and a bevy of housemaids try
to make the traveller feel at home. A well-kept lawn, lined
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OnuRA I'ALLS Whanganui River Denton, photo

with flowers, embellishes the slope in front. The surround-

ings of Pipiriki are much broken, the hill-slopes rising rather

abruptly for 600 feet, but the soil is fairly good, and fruit

trees and vegetables seem to do well. Behind the township
is a well-timbered hill, reserved as a domain. The Maori

proprietors occupy comfortable houses and whare on both
sides of the river."

The whole navigable length of the Whanganui River

may be exploited by taking train from Auckland or Rotorua
to Taumarunui, thence descending the great river by launch
to Pipiriki (one day, 84 miles), thence by steamer to Whan-

KnnJHARANA
(Jerusalem)
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Mangaio Creek,
Whanqanui
ElVES

ganui (60 miles). About midway be-
tween Taumamnui and Pipiriki, Hatrick
and Co. have a well-appointed house-
boat moored in the river—a convenient

halfway place.

Whanganui, which is the centre of a

splendid pastoral district, is well worth a
visit. A very beautiful view of the town
and the river may be obtained from Flag-
staff Hill. The freezing works at the
Heads are interesting, and the museum,
containing a fine assortment of Maori
curios, should also be seen by the visitor.

Hotels.—The Rutland, Foster's, and
Chavannes' are all first-class houses, and
the tariff ranges from 8s. to 10s. a day.

Main Trunk Raii^way.—Should the
traveller prefer, he can join the train at Waiouru for Welling,
ton. The Main Trunk line is a wonderful engineering work

New P1.YMOUTH is the seaport of a district remarkable
for the extent of its dairying industry. Visitors to this prettily

PipmiKi, Whangantji River.
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situated town should see one of the butter factories in the

neighbourhood. The price of land has nearly doubled in

value around New Plymouth, Inglewood, and Stratford in

the last few years, owing to the dairying industry.

Hotels.—The Criterion (tariff 8s. per day). White Hart,
and Terminus. There are swimming baths just adjoining
the Terminus.

The Recreation Ground is one of the sights of the town.

It is well laid out, and commands a fine view of Mt. Bgmont
{8,260 feet). Tourists with mountaineering proclivities can

make arrangements for the ascent of Egmont. There are

four mountain houses for tourists on the sides of the great

peak. A buggy or landau can be obtained at local livery

stables, for various drives in the country round about. An
interesting drive is that to Parihaka, a very large Maori

kainga. There is also excellent trout-fishing in the district.

Denton, photo. WiiA.NUA.NUi River
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New
Plymouth
Recreation
Grofnds,
Mt. Egmont
IN Distance

Between New Plymouth and Welling-
ton (from Aramoho) a dining car is

run on the express trains. Refresh-

ments may be obtained at Hawera^
Aramoho, Halcombe, and Palmerston.

Stratford is a rapidly growing
Coiiis phot-> town, and the centre of an already

extensive and expanding dairying in-

dustry. It is 30 miles from New Plymouth, and is a

convenient place from which to ascend Mt. Bgmont. There
is a mountain-house on the side facing Stratford. Com-
fortable hotel accommodation may be had at Stratford.

The Breakwater New PiYMorTH. Collis, photo.

Mt. Egmont
FROM Stratford

ColIis, phDtc.
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Trains leav^ Whanganui thrice daily
for Palmerston, but the tourist is advised

to travel by the express which leaves at

about mid-day.

Pai,merston is a large agricultural
centre (of about 10,000 inhabitants), built

around a fine square, and has excellent

hotel accommodation. There is good
fishing in the district, and a drive through
the famous Manawatu Gorge can be con-

fidently recommended to the visitor. Trains

leave Palmerston every day for Napier and

Wellington

Napier, the capital of Hawke's Bay,
is a charming seaside resort Popula-
tion, 12,000.

Hotels—The Masonic, Caledonian (8s.), Criterion (10s.).

The cHmate is very fine, the town being favoured with
a large amount of sunshine throughout the year The
Marine Parade is one of the finest in Australasia, and is

over two miles long The Botanic Gardens and Clive Square
afford beautiful walks mid flowers, trees, and grassy lawns.

A drive round the hills affords the tourist many lovely
views.

Denton photn. WHANGANin
RIVER

Napier
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A Maori Belle.
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Sea Bathing Napier Sorrell, photo.

Trains leave Napier every day for Wellington, and
coaches leave for Taupo Hot lyake District twice weekly,

connecting with coach to Rotorua, or steamer to Tokaanu,
thence coach to Waiounu, Main Trunk Ivine.

Leaving Napier by coach, the route passes through the

beautiful Petane Valley, which winds for miles along the

Esk River. The road then ascends the hills until Pohui
is reached, where a halt is called for lunch. Leaving Pohui
the road ascends the Titio Kura Saddle (2,250 feet). The
descent into the Mohaka is very fine, and opens up some

grand views. The road then ascends Turanga Kuma
Hill (2,625 feet). Tarawera (Hot Springs) is reached

about 5 p.m., where a stop is made for the night. Leaving
Tarawera next morning the road runs along the hillside to

the Nunnery Creek—a pretty spot. Climbing the hills and

passing through the beautiful bush which covers the

mountains, and then descending to the Waipunga Stream

(a fine trout stream), a view is obtained of the Rununga or

Waipunga Falls, which cannot be surpassed for grandeur in

Upper
Mohaka Bridge,
Napier-Tatjpo
Road

Sorrell, photo.
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the North Island. After lunching at Rangitaiki, the road
crosses the Taupo Plains. Nearing Taupo a magnificent
view of the snowy peaks of Tongariro, Ruapehu, and
Ngauruhoe is obtained. Passing through Onekeneke Valley,
geysers, terraces, and boiling streams abound. Taupo
I^ake, which is undoubtedly one of the finest lakes in New
Zealand, and the Thermal sights at the Spa and Wairakei,
together ^ith the Huka Falls and Aratiatia Rapids, should
not be missed by visitors.

Watpunga
Falls

Sorrell, Photo.

lyAKE WaiKAREMOANA AND UrEWERA"^COUNTRY.
The most beautiful of all the lakes in the ^North Island is

Waikaremoana, the
" Sea of the Rippling Waters." It

lies between the rugged Urewera country and the plains
which slope down to Hawke's Bay, and is about 36 miles

distant from the sea, with an elevation of 2,050 feet above
the ocean level. It has been said that "of all the New
Zealand lakes, Wikaremoana stands second for beauty,

Manapouri taking first place." Its coast-Une is of very

great extent, owfng to the number of its arms, which run
far into the hollows of the circling mountains. Nearly
everywhere the grand forest grows down to the edge of
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Waikaremoana
BY Moonlight

the clear deep lake
;

on the eastern side magnificent cliffs

rise in places close on 2,000 feet above the lake. Every-
where the lake shores are gemmed with delightful pleasure-

nooks, offering irresistible astractions to summer picnickers ;

mountain creeks add their streams to the wide waters, and
here are several fine cascades notably the Mokau, Aniwa-

niwa, and Papa-o-korito. There is an oil-launch on the

lake, besides good rowing boats. The lake and its tributary
streams are very well stocked with trout, and splendid sport

may be had by the angler.

On the shores of the lake at Whaitiri—a drive of 42 miles

from Wairoa, Hawke's Bay, via Frasertown—stands the

new accommodation
house for tourists, a

comfortable and well-

furnished establish-

ment. There are eight

single and two double

iDedrooms, besides
dining-room, drawing-
room, smoking -

room,
etc., and the house is

one which the visitor

Papa-o-koritoFalls,
Lake Waikaremoana
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would little expect to find in such a remote region. It stands
on a headland commanding a beautiful view of the lake and
the surrounding forests and mountains.

Many delightful days may be spent in cruising round the

lake, and in picnicking daily in fresh scenes of sylvan
beauty. Wooded islets, white sandy beaches, little secluded
coves and bold promontories thickly wooded, are some of

the features of Waikaremoana. The greatest depth of the
lake is 846 feet. The most beautiful part of this grand
sheet of water is the Wairau-moana arm, which is entered

" Lake House," Waikaremoana

through the historic Strait of Manaia, across which the
noted rebel leader, Te Kooti, swam his stolen horses in the
old war-days. The great cliff of Panekiri, rising almost

perpendicularly from the water, is one of the sights of the
cruise. Innumerable are the historic spots, renowned in

the annals of Maori warfare, studded along the lake shores.

Matuahu and Matakitaki, not far from the Mokau waterfall,

are two ruined hill-forts held by the Hau-hau in 1869

against the Government forces. Onepoto, where the coach
road from Wairoa first strikes the lake, was an important
military post over thirty years ago, when thejsound of the



bugle was heard in the land. The forests around Lake
Waikaremoana have been set aside as a sanctuary for game,
and no shooting is permitted therein.

Close to Waikaremoana, and reached by a short walk

through a lovely woodland glade, is another beautiful lake,

Waikare-iti,—" Little Waikare
"—a sweet calm sheet of

water dotted with verdurous islets. A Wairoa visitor to

the lake recently wrote :
—

This beautiful lake is surrounded by low hills, covered with dense

forest, which extends to the water's edge, the branches in many places
trailing in the water. There is none of the great cliffs of Waikaremoana
here, and the scenery is not rugged, but nevertheless is very beautiful, as

there are six islands in the lake, clothed with forest trees. To pull the
boat down the bank and launch her on the silent waters of this

picturesque lake takes only a few minutes, and soon the boat is gliding
over the glittering waters, and at every turn a fresh picture is presented.
Cruising: in and out of the silvery pathways to the numerous islands is a

delightful pleasure, and time passes all too quickly. Echo after echo is

sent across the waters, and as many as four distinct echoes may be heard
in some parts of the lake.

Waikaremoana is reached

(Hawke's Bay) and Frasertown
by coach from Wairoa
coastal steamers run from

In MOKAU Inlet, LAKEiWAISAKEMOANA.
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Napier to Wairoa. It may also be reached by vehicle from
Gisborne. A coach road is in course of construction from
the north to Waikaremoana, which will eventually enable
the through trip to be made by coach from Rotorua via

Galatea through the celebrated Urewera country to the

lake, and thence to the Bast Coast. At present, however,
the vehicle road from Rotorua stops short between Te
Whaiti and Ruatahuna, over 20 miles from the lake, and
the intervening journey across the forest-clad shoulders of

the Huiarau ranges must be made on horseback or on foot.

The Urewera country—or Tuhoe-land, as it is officially

known—is a rough broken region of mountain, forest, and

Lake Waieiebmcana

stream, bounded by the Kaingaroa Plains on the west, by
the Whakatane and adjacent valleys on the north, and
extending south to Waikaremoana. The district itself is

interesting because of its remarkably fine scenery, but more
particularly because of its inhabitants—about a thousand
natives of the Urewera or Tuhoe tribe. These people,
whose villages are scattered here and there along the more
fertile patches in the bush-girt valleys, were the last in New
Zealand to submit to the Pakeha and his works. In the
old war times their country was invaded several times

by Government forces, but there was httle glory in fighting
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Part of aKLoi of
10f< Rainbow Trout
taken at lake
Waikaremoana.
Smallest Fish
weighed 12lbs

these savage wily mountaineers, to whom the dark forests

were as famihar as their low-eaved totara-hark-rooied huts.

The Tuhoe people, far removed from they busy outside

world, are an interesting study. Many old customs still

survive in this mountain land, such as the practice of bird-

catching by means of cunningly devised snares
;

the arts of

mat-weaving, of carving, etc. The natives wear European
clothes, but their ways and thoughts are those of the primi-
tive Maori. Superstition is strong in their hearts, and

many and weird are their ancient beliefs. The tapti in-

stitution has not died out in Tuhoe-land
;
the belief in makutu

or witchcraft still prevails.

Mataatua, the central village of Tuhoe-land, is 80 miles

from Rotorua. The first day's journey from Rotorua
ends at Galatea, on the banks of the Rangitaiki, where
there is an accommodation house

;
the next day takes

the traveller through the bush and
mountain lands to Te Whaiti and
then to Mataatua which is pleasantly
situated in the romantic valley of

Ruatahuna. Here one of the sights
is the large carved meeting-house,"
Te-Whai-a-te-Motu," which was built

by the Urewera for Te Kooti. At

present Mataatua can only be reached
on horseback from Te Whaiti.

A Beautiful Scene,
["UHOE Country
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Maori Girl
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The bush road to Mataatua from Te Whaiti

{the first native settlement reached by the

Galatea route) passes through some very fine

scenery. In places it mounts up many hundreds
of feet sheer above the rushing rivers, a thin

white line sharp-cut, in the rocky mountain side.

Above, and on every hand, the green forests

clothe the savage nakedness of the confused

ranges. The heavy murmur of the unseen river

pouring down over its stony bed rises from the

far depths ;
now and then the deeper roar of a

waterfall. Bird-notes are frequent ;
the pleas-

ant ding-dong of the koko {tui) and the harsh
scream of the kaka parrot are oftenest heard.

Graceful tree-ferns relieve the sombre bush with
their delicate green and exquisite drooping fron-

dage. Topping some elevated saddle, such as

that of Tarapounamu, one gazes around on a
veritable ocean of bush. In every direction as

far as the eye can reach, the great billows of the
woods roll their green crests—range after range
thick with virgin forest to the highest peaks, and the deeps
of the ravines between are lost in the purpling mists. Along
each great gully clatters a noisy mountain torrent. Then
hundreds and hundreds of feet down we dive into the streams

again. We look down upon the wide branching tops of the

lofty trees, perched in whose branches and forks one often
sees great lumps of rock, caught when they were hurled from
the new road above by the pioneer navvies of Tuhoe-land.
Those who hanker after bush scenery will have their desires

more than satisfied here
;

in fact, it is with reHef that one

emerges from the en-

compassing shade of

the dark forest, and
sees before him the

open vaUey of Ruata-
huna.

All over the coun-

try, even in the most
inaccessible parts,
are the ruins of

ancient fortified pa,

The Outlet,
lAKE WAIKAREMOANA

On Wairau-Moana





MoKAU Falls, Waikaeemoana

and every creek and peak, and many an

ancient tree, have stories all their own. On
the fern-covered hill of Umurakau, which

overlooks the peaceful vale of the Whiri-

naki, near Te Whaiti, there still stand the

great totara palisade posts, which remind
the passer-by that this lonely mount was
once a fortress village fdl of busy life. Not
far away are the ruins of Te Harema Pa,
which was rushed and captured by the late

Major Fox (Pokiha) and his loyal Arawa, in

1869. Further up the country, past the

savage gorges of the Okahu, are other

battlefields and skirmish-grounds. A
square-walled, fern-grown redoubt at Rua-

tahuna, frowning down on the waters of

the Waihui Creek, was assulted and taken

by the Colonial forces under Colonel St.

John in 1869, and beneath its earthen walls

Captain Travers found a lonely grave in

the land of the mountain-men.
Te Puia Hot Springs.—These medicinal springs are

near Waipiro Bay, on the East Coast, about 70 miles north

of Gisborne. There is an accommodation house, and hot

mineral water baths.

Pahiatua, on the railway line, 107 miles from Wellington,
is the centre of a very fine fishing and shooting district.

The Makuri River, famous for its rainbow trout, is within

easy walking distance from this township, and by a 12 miles

coach drive through the Makuri Gorge to the village of

the same name, the visitor may view some exceedingly fine

forest, gorge, and river scenery. Hotel accommodation at

Pahiatua and Makuri : tariff, 8/- to 10/- per day.
Masterton is an interesting town, which may be visited

en route, and excellent sport for rod and gun may be found
in the district. Motors or Buggies, etc., may be hired in the

district.

Martinborough, a small village with two hotels, situ-

ated about 55 miles from Wellington,
—45 miles by rail and

12 by coach—is the most convenient point from which
stalkers can approach the red deer country of the Wairarapa,
which contains some of the finest herds in New Zealand.

Tents and guides can be obtained at Martinborough. The

stalking in this district is chiefly on private lands, and per-
mission to shoot must be obtained from the owners.

The train to Wellington passes over the Rimutaka
incline, which, for three miles, has a grade of one in fifteen.
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Wellington Wharves Tomlxnson photo.

Wellington.
The Head Office of the New Zealand Government

Tourist and Health Resorts Department is situated in the

Public Trust Buildings on I^ambton Quay. Visitors to

WeUington may obtain any information free of charge re-

specting New Zealand by making application to that De-

partment, or at any of the branch offices at Auckland, Te
Aroha, Rotorua, Napier, Wanganui, Christchurch, Dunedin,
or Invercargill. Travellers in New Zealand will save them-
selves much time and inconvenience by booking their tours

at the Department's booking bureau. The best and cheapest
routes are selected, and no charge is made for booking ser-

vices. The Department's agencies in Sydney, N.S.W., and
Melbourne, Victoria, are also booking bureaux, and round
tours of New Zealand are booked at these offices, including
the steamer portion of the journey to and from New Zealand.

Post, Telegraph, and Money Order Offices.
—

Opposite
the Queen's Wharf. The General Post Office is open every
day, except Sunday, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. The telegraph
office is open on week days from 8 a.m. to midnight, except
on Saturday, when it closes at 8 p.m. Sunday hours from
9.30 a.m. to 10 a.m., and from 5 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. ; and
on hohdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and from 7 p.m. to mid-

night. The money order office is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

except on Saturday, when it closes at 1 p.m. and reopens
from 7 to 9 p.m. to receive deposits for Savings Bank. These
three offices are in the same building. For further par-
ticulars see Post and Telegraph Guide, price 6d.
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Bank of New Zealand, Wellington

Clubs.—The Wellington (resi-

dential), the Commercial Travel-

lers', the Wellesley, the Working
Men's, and other non-residential

clubs.

Hotels.—Oidind Hotel, Em-
pire (10/6 to 12/6), Royal Oak.
Occidental, Hotel Cecil, Albert

(8/6 per day, £2 2s. per week),
Hotel Arcadia, private, (8/- per
day, 2 guineas per week), and
Windsor.

Principal Places of Worship.
'—

Anglican, Roman Catholic

(Cathedral), Presbyterian, Con-

gregational, Wesleyan, Unitarian,

Baptist, and a Jewish Synagogue.
Newspapers.

— " The N.Z.
Times

"
and

" The Dominion
"

(published every morning),
" The

Evening Post."
"
Truth

"
(week-

ly), "The Free I^ance
"

(weekly),

"'Progress" (monthly).

Population.
—About 71,427.

Conveyances.
—Electric trams connect the city with the

suburbs. There is also a cable car to Kelburne.
Cab Fares.—From Wharf to Hotel or vice versa, Is. 6d.

each
; Railway Station to Hotel or vice versa, 2s. each. The

fare by the hour is 5s.
;

after 7 p.m., or before 8 a.m., double
fares are charged. There are a number of taxi-cabs and
motor-cars always available.

Parliament is in Assembly usually from June to October.
The Parliamentary I^ibrary is one of the best in the Southern
Seas.

The Government Offices are on the northern end of

Ivambton Quay, close to Parliament Buildings, and the
Government Printing Office.

The Museum, which is in/ Museum Street, opposite to

Parliament House, is open to the public from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on week days, and from 2 to 4 on Sunday afternoons.

The museum contains many fine examples of Maori carving,
New Zealand birds, and geological specimens, samples of

timbers, etc.

The Triad
"

(monthly).



Manawatu Gorge

The Free Public Library,
Mercer Street, contains many
valuable books of reference,
and all current newspapers
and magazines. It is open
daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
and on Sundays from 2 p.m..
to 5 p.m., and 6.30 p.m. to

9.30 p.m.

Baggage. — The tourist is

recommended to place his

baggage in charge of the New Zealand Express Co., lyimited.
This firm collects, checks, and delivers baggage throughout
the Dominion.

Principal Scholastic Institutions. — Victoria College ;

Girls' High School, Thorndon
; Wellington CoUege and St*

Patrick's College, near the Basin Reserve.

Recreation Grounds.—^Newtown Park and Athletic Park
at Newtown ;

Basin Reserve at Southern end of Cambridge
Terrace ; Botanical Gardens near the top of Tinakori Road ;

Golf lyinks and Polo Grounds at Miramar, Golf Links at

lyower Hutt, and Racecourse and Golf lyinks at Trentham.

The Public Hospital, St. Helen's Hospital, and Children's

Hospital are in Newtown, and the main lyunatic Asylum at

Porirua.

Principal Industries.—Wellington Woollen

Company's Mills and Gear Company's Meat
Works at Petone ; and Meat Export Com-
pany's Works at Ngahauranga.

Excursions.—A railway trip to Feathers-

ton embraces some pretty forest scenery,
and includes a journey down and up the
Rimutaka Incline, on which the Fell system
is employed to work trains

; length of In-

cline 3 miles, grade one in fifteen. Day's
Bay, across WeUington Harbour (7 miles).
Native bush, grounds, pavilion. Very pretty

spot. Refreshments may be obtained ; I^yall

Bay (3 miles) reached by electric car, a very
pleasant place to spend a few hours, beautiful
beach and ideal spot for surf bathing.

Muir and Moodie, photos.
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Belle Vue Gardens,

Lower Hutt, are reached

by rail or vehicle; the rail-

way line and road for

some distance skirt the

sea shore. The gardens
are beautifully laid out,

and there is a first-class

hotel in the grounds,
where luncheon or after-

noon tea may be obtained

There are croquet and tennis lawns.

The trip to Island Bay, going by Oriental Bay and

returning by Newtown, or vice versa, by motor car or taxicab

is interesting and enjoyable. Electric cars run through
Newtown to the Bay. Excellent drives are to Lower Hutt

(8 miles), Taita (12 miles), Porirua (14 miles), Lowry Bay
(14 miles), Karori (4 miles).

Railways.—Trains leave daily for Masterton {via the

Rimutaka Inchne), Napier, Palmerston, Whanganui, New
Plymouth, Auckland, and Rotorua, but as the times of

departure of trains are always subject to alteration, the tourist

should obtain a copy of the Government penny time-table.

Weiuvgton
Wharves

Tonilinson, photo^
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Flora.

Many flowers and trees which now grow
wild in this country are not indigenous, but for

the most part this brief note will treat of the

indogen rather than of the exogen. Among the

most beautiful flowers to be seen in New
Zealand are those of two trees, the Rata

(Metrosideros robusta), and the Pohutukawa
{Metrosideros tomentosa). In summer time
the bright red blossoms of these trees are a brilliant

-contrast to the prevaihng greens of the surrounding

foliage. Several species of Clematis are found on the fringe
of the bush. The commonest variety is the large-flowered

white Clematis indivisa, or as the Maori calls it Puawananga.
The HouHERE, known by its pretty white flowers, is abun-
dant in many parts, and the Clianthus puniceus (Maori,

Kowhai-ngutu-kaka) is a gorgeous New Zealand pea, whose
scarlet flowers are often seen in gardens. The Kowhai
(Sophora tetraptera) is a handsome tree, and its golden yellow
flowers are easily recognisable. The two species of Manuka
the accent on the first syllable (Leptospermum scoparitim
and L. ericoides) are very abundant in New Zealand. The
L. ericoides is easily distinguished by its smaller leaves

and flowers, the latter placed on short pedicels, and the

calyx-tube of which is longer than in the other variety.
These hardy shrubs bear in summer an abundance of pink
and white flowers, which

brighten the landscape con-

siderably.

The Panake {Convolvulus

sepium) is a slender plant which
climbs over shrubs and small

trees. The flowers are white.

The Senecio hectori is a hand-
some shrub, which flowers

abundantly in January. The
florets are white and the

Xeptospermum scoparium (Manuka)

Clianthus
puniceus
(Kowhai-
nyutu-kaka)

<)^ K\^ if

•^
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CONVOLVtTLUS
SEPTUM
PanaTce)

capitulum is yellow. The Poroporo (Solanum
aviculare) is a shrub common in the North Island-

It bears a truly baccate and edible fruit, or berry
as it is more commonly called. Other striking
New Zealand berry bearers are the Tawa
{Nesodaphne tawa), berries, purple ;

the Kohe-
KOHE (Dysoxylum spedabile), which bears ripe

(green) berries and waxy-white flowers at the
same time; the Titoki [Alectryon excelsum)^

berry bright scarlet with one black exalbuminous
seed. The Suppi.E-Jack (Rihpogonum scandens)
is a tall tough ch'mbing plant, whose reticulated

stems form in the forest a network barrier to the advance
of the intruder upon its domain. The berries are bright
scarlet. The Karaka {Corynocarpus laevigata) is a tall tree

bearing fruit of a bright orange
colour, formerly much used by
the Maoris as food

;
the Kawa-

KAWA {Piper excelsum) bears a

yellow catkin with black spots.
The leaves are very aromatic.

The Australian gum tree

has been introduced into this

country, and the Bi.ue-Gum

(Eucalyptus globulus) is es-

pecially common. There are

several varieties of Coprosma
in New Zealand, well-known

by their berries. They are

probably anemophilous, that

is to say, fertilised by the

agency of the winds. Numer-
ous species of the Heath

Piper excelsum iKawaTcnwa)

family [Gaultheria) flourish in this coun-

try. There are also several genera of

Orchids, the commonest species of which

(Dendwhium cunninghamii) is a true epi-

phyte, growing on the trunks of trees. The
New Zeai^and Fi.ax (Phormium tenax) is-

exceedingly widespread, and the CabbagE
Tree [Cordyline australis) is also abundant.

Both belong to the natural order Liliaceoe,

ALECTRYONl^EXCEI SUM
(Tifoki)
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The NiKAU ( Areca sapida) with its large

pinnate leaves, is one of the most beautiful

palms to be found anywhere. In the

forests north of Auckland may be seen

the Kauri (Dammara australis), and in

other parts, the Kahikatea or white pine

{Podocarpus dacrydioides), Rimu [Dacry-
dium cupressinum) ,

Puriri (
Vitex littor-

alis), and other handsome trees.. There is

also an immense variety of ferns, and

amongst others may be mentioned the

Dicksonia squarrosa, a handsome tree-

fern ;
the Kidney Vevn [Trichomanes remforme)

varieties of Maiden Hair (Adiantum,) Lomaria

Gleichenia, Lycopodium, and Asplenium.
One of the curiosities of our natural history is the vege-

tating caterpillar (Cordiceps robertsii), or, as it is in Maori,
Awhato or Aweto. This vegetable caterpillar, as it is com-

monly called, leads an ordinary and uneventful life until

it is attacked by a sphaeriaceous fungus, when the whole of

the body of the caterpillar becomes gradually filled with the

mycelium of the fungus, until nearly all traces of its internal

structure are obliterated. If unmolested by the fungus,
the caterpillar is said to develop into a moth (Hepialus
virescens). Of this, however, there is no direct proof.

many
Pteris,

dysoxylum;
SPECTABILB,
Kohekohe)

Dicksonia squarrosa Trichomanes reniforme
(Ki'fnet/ Fern)
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The Tut oe
PASSON B'RT)

Birds.

The most extraordinary ornithic feature of New Zealand
is [the existence in past ages of gigantic birds, the Hapa-
gornis, the Dinornis or Moa, and the Cnemiornis—a gigantic

goose. The Moa, skeletons of which may be seen in various

museums, has been extinct for hundreds of years. Never-

theless, as the avifauna of New Zealand has probably been

Skitll of Moa

longer isolated than that of any other part of the globe,
there is possibly no other country in the world more interest-

ing to ornithologists.
The following are some of the birds peculiar to New

Zealand : The Paradise Duck or Putangitangi
(
Casarca

variegata), the Brown Duck or Patbkb (Anas chlorotis),

and the Bi,uE Duck or Whio [Hymenolaimus malacor-

hynchus), and also the Bi,ack Thai, or Papango {Fuligula

novcB-zealandice) are all found in both islands. The Kaka

The FANTAii



The Kea

or Brown Parrot (Nestor meridionalis) is to be met with
in both islands, but the Kba (Nestor notahilis) is only found
in the South Island and then only in alpine regions. This
latter parrot, formerly strictest of vegetarians, has developed
a taste for mutton. It sometimes attacks live sheep, and

The Kaka
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with its sharp beak digs into the bodies, for the

fat surrounding the kidneys. The I/AUGhing
Owl or Whekau {Athene albifades) is found

principally in the South Island, but the Stitch-
bird of Matakiore {Pogonornis cinda), and
the HuiA {Heteralocha acutirostris) whose
feathers are worn by the Maori rangatira, are

only to be met with in the North Island. The Tui
or Parson Bird {Prosthemadera novce-zealan-

dice) is a pretty but unfortunately rapidly di-

minishing species common to both islands. There are two
Thrushes or Piopio in this country, the one, Turnagra cras-

sirostris, is now rare and only found in the South Island : the

other, the T. hectori, is confined to the southern part of the
North Island. The Swamp Hen or Pukeko {Porphirio

melanotis) is common to both islands. The Kiwi
( Apteryx)

is an interesting wingless bird, of which there are four varieties.

There are also four kinds of Woodhen or Weka
( Ocydromus)

pecuhar to this country, and a native PiGEON, KerEru or
KuKU

( Carpophaga novce-zealandice) common to both islands.

This pretty bird feeds on berries and leaves, and its flesh is

-dehcious eating. The Bell-Bird or Korimako {Anthornis
melanura) is found chiefly in the South Island, and its note is

of unmistakable bell-like quality. As Aflalo has well said :

^'
In New Zealand fifty-eight out of sixty-nine famihes of land

birds are found nowhere else—not, as might be expected,
all fhghtless birds, for these number only twenty, including
four species of apteryx, a duck, the Kakapo or ground
parrot, the Notornis, and a dozen (Ocydromus) wood-hens."

Since this was written a new and interesting book,

"[Nature in New Zealand," edited by Capt. F. W. Hutton,
F.R.S., has appeared. It is written simply, for the non-
scientific reader.

New Zealand
Pigeon

Bell Bird

7J
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View from Picton
looking down
Queen Charlotte
Sound

Nelson and West Coast.
[For railway fares and times of departure of trains see Government penny Time
Table, and for other particulars not contained in the Guide the visitor is referred to

the Itinerary published by the Government Tourist Department.]

The U.S.S. Co/s steamers run almost daily to Picton
and Nelson. The voyage from Wellington to Picton occu-

pies about four hours. After crossing Cook Strait, the
steamer enters the beauteous Queen Charlotte Sound. This
is a^magnificent sheet of water in which all the ships of the
world's navies might simultaneously shelter. It is girt by
high hills, and the shore is broidered with peaceful little bays
and inlets, whose tranquil enticements are a joy and solace

to^the way worn traveller.

^Picton (Hotels, Federal and Oxley's) is a township

charmingly situated on one of the reaches at the head of

the Sound, and it is from here that those who wish to see

some of the almost innumerable picturesque bays and inlets

of this exceedingly beautiful Sound, will find facilities for

doing so which do not exist elsewhere.
"^

Pleasant excursions may be made by means of oil

launches at a very moderate cost. There are frequent ser-

vices to Endeavour Inlet and Resolution Bay, 40 miles ;

to The Grove, 16 miles; and to Te Awaiti, 18 miles.

Queen
Charlotte
Sound
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Sea fishing, bathing,
and interesting trips
to many parts not
touched by the regular
services may be made
by special arrange-
ment with the launch

proprietors.

Ship Cove, made
famous by the visits

of Cook in 1770-7,

may be reached from
Endeavour Inlet by
boats always procur-

able from the residents. Mount Stokes, 3,951 feet high,
the loftiest mountain in the district, can easily be ascended
from Endeavour Inlet, and its summit commands an exten-
sive view over the Sounds and Cook Strait.

From the hills surrounding Picton charming glimpses of

the village and the Sound may be caught ; indeed, it would
be difficult to walk from Picton in any direction without

discovering new and interesting points of view. Walking
may also be varied by boating, trout fishing, and shooting.

There are very large freezing works, the property of

the Christchurch Meat Co., lytd., at Picton, which will doubt-
less interest those who have never seen anything of the kind.

Havelock

PbIiOrus Sound

«2



Nelson
Harbour



Havelook,
Pelorus Sound

Pass. This is'an

exceedingly nar-

row channel
which separates
the mainland
from D'Urville

Island, and
through which
the tidal current
runs with great

velocity.
Before reach-

ing the Pass, an
incident of pe-

culiar interest may be confidently looked forward to. A
large grey cetacean, classified by naturalists as Risso's

dolphin [Grampus griseus), and popularly known as

Pelorus Jack, meets every boat before entering the pass on
the way to Nelson, and after leaving it en route to Picton.

Pelorus Jack disports himself in the water and plays around
tte bows of the ship. His gambols are full of novelty and
interest to the traveller. This big fish is the only one of

his kind whose habitat is in these waters. The regularity
with which he meets every ship at the same spot is quite
remarkable, and "

cameraists
"
should be ready on the bows

of the ship to
"
snap

"
him. Any of the officers will inform

the traveller when and where the finny visitant may be

expected to pay his call, and when he will wave his tail pour
prendre conge.

From the French Pass to Nelson, the

vessel steams along close to an interesting
and sheltered coast.

Nelson (Hotel, The Masonic) is a

perfectly idyllic spot, and in the charm
of its environs and the beauty of its

climate, it rivals any of the towns

Pelorus Jack
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Maitai River, Nelson

on the north-western Mediterranean.

To slightly vary Goldsmith, it may be

truly said that here^

Beauteous spring its earliest visit pays,
And parting summer's lingering beam delays.

The climate of
"
Sunny Nelson

"
is almost unrivalled. For

weeks and even months together, there is gorgeous cloudless

sunshine, and the surrounding country is one vast, glad

garden of fruits, hops, and flowers.

A drive round the immediate suburbs of Nelson is

fvill of charm. The Maitai River (obsolete Maori word,

meaning beautiful), with its banks festooned by willows,

crossed and recrossed in its sinuous course by picturesque

bridges, is a veritable dream of tranquil beauty. Drives

to 'the Waterworks, to the Cable Station at Wakapuaka.
and to Stoke will please the most fastidiously captious

Kelson is also the musical Mecca of New Zealand, and boasts

the only School of Music in the Dominion.

Muir & Moodie
photo.
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Penguin Bay, PEI4ORUS Sound

There are many other

places worthy of a visit

in the Ne'son District by
those to whom Chronos
is not an ever present
ogre compelling them to
hasten their steps. The
sportsman is tempted to

linger here, as deer, both
red and fallow, are to be
found on the hills, and
the sttealns abound in

trout ; whilst Takaka,

The
Boulder Bank,
NEtSON

^m

Collingwood, and
Motueka will appeal
to those who are

indifferent to sport,
but not insensible

to the] beauites of

nature.

Muir aridMoodie, and Tyree photo?. The Rocks Morning
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THE WEST COAST.

This scenic paradise is reached from Nelson either

by coach or by steamer. If the coach journey is decided

upon, the train is taken from Nelson to Kohatu, where
the coach is boarded. The journey to Westport by coach
via the beautiful Buller Gorge, occupies two days ;

the

steamer does the distance in about 16 hours.

Westport (Hotels, Grand and Empire) is the Newcastle
of New Zealand. Some of the finest coal deposits in the

world are to be seen here, notably on the property of the

Westport Coal Company. The "
Calliope," on the historic

occasion when she steamed safely out to sea during the hurri-

cane at Samoa, was burning this coal. Cape Foulwind is

worth a visit, and amongst other things, a fine view can be
obtained from the lighthouse. The remarkable railway from
Denniston coal mines is supposed to be the steepest railway

gradient in the world. The town itself is perched upon a

plateau 1,950 feet above the level of the sea, and may be
reachM from the railway terminus by a bridle path, oil foot

ot 6n horse-back. In the distance, Denniston looks like

some ancient walled city of Palestine.

The coach leaves Westport every day for Reefton
at about eight o'clock, and there is also a motor
service. The distance is approximately 40 miles, and
the route lies for some miles through the weird and

impressive Buller Gorge, than which sui generis, nothing
finer could well be imagined. On the one hand are the
Buller River and the everlasting hills, and on the other

The
BiJXLER River

MorrJs photo.
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Bflier Gorgk

precipitous cliffs densely overgrown with trees, shrubs,

and ferns. Now the mighty river flows serenely on its way
to the sea, and ever and anon it is cabined and confined

by its steep banks in a narrower channel, and swirls and rushes

madly on, brimful of anger and resentment at the restraint.

The luxuriance of the vegetation on the banks is truly wonder-
ful ; trees, flowers, and berries, ferns and fern-arches, are

a constant source of joyful surprise to the traveller. Words-
worth has said of

"
Peter Bell." :

A primrose by the river's brim
A yellow primrose was to him,
And it was nothing more,

but your
"
Peter Bells

"
could

hardly coach through the Buller

Gorge without some of its beauty
appealing even to his small

unknowing soul. No pen can

give an adequate idea of the splen-
did magnificence of the Buller and
Otira Gorges. They must be seen—and not read about.

Hawk's Ceaig,
Buller gorob



Reefton (Hotels, Stevenson's and Dawson's) is a

gold-mining town. Quartz-reefing is the principal local

method of gold-mining. Trains leave Reefton for Grey-
mouth daily at 7-45 a.m. and 4.15 p.m., the latter connect-

ing with coaches from Westport and Nelson, arriving 1 1 .8 a.m.
and 7.25 p.m.

Greymouth (Hotels, Post Office and Albion) is the most

prosperous town on the coast, and there are many beauty
spots worth seeing., within easy access, such as lyake Brunner,
Coal Creek, etc. Trains to Hokitika daily.

J Hokitika (Hotel, Keller's) has in the immediate vicinity
some most beautiful lake and river scenery. On Lake
Kanieri can often be seen in one day half a dozen differing
schemes of colour. This beautiful lake is about two
hours' drive from Hokitika. Buggy and good horses

may be obtained for the

day from the local livery
stables. An oil launch

may be hired at the lake

to visit the beautiful bays,
the island, and waterfalls.

On the Mahinapua Creek
are some of the most
wonderful reflections to be
seen anywhere in the world

Boats, or an excellent oil

launch, may be hired at

reasonable rates to voyage
up the creek to Lake
Mahinapua.

Devil's
Punch Bowl,
Bealey Gorgp



Gold Slutctng,
KUMARA

Wheeler and Son photo.

The West Coast mountain and glacier scenery is magnifi-
cent. Two days' coach drive brings one to the great Franz

Josef Glacier, and the Fox Glacier is seventeen miles further

on. The road is good, but one of the large rivers is un-

bridged. For the alpinist there are trans-alpine routes from
these glaciers to the Mount Cook Hermitage, but a week's
notice should be given to the Government guides at the

Hermitage.

KuMARA (Hotels, Rugg's and

Pearn's) is the centre of a hydrau-
lic mining district, and some of

the sluicing claims are well worth
a visit. The road from Hokitika
to Kumara leads through several

pnotically "deserted villages,"
auri sacra fames has caused the

population to move on, as gold is

no longer to be found in these

places in sufficient quantity.

The Otira Gorge.—Tb is

fine trans-alpine coach route
is one of the most famous tourist

routes in the Dominion. Trains
from Greymouth convey passengers

Giant Pixe,
West Coast Road

90
Morris, photo.



lis

to Otira, where the scenic route begins. A de-

lightful coaching run, traversing the- wonderful

Otira Gorge and Arthur's Pass, and passing the

Rolleston Glacier and the Devil's Punch Bowl,

brings the tourist to the head of the Christ-

church railway line at the Cass.

Many have written of the beauties of tne

Otira Gorge, and perhaps two quotations
may be permitted here. One is from an
article by Archibald Forbes, in which he

says—'' Between the inhabited portions of

the two provinces (Canterbury and West-

land), there stretches a lofty range of rugged
precipitous mountains, with snow-covered
summits and glacier-clad sides. Through
the ravines of these there has been made a

road, compared with which in dizzy boldness

of engineering and road-making, those of

which I have had experience
—w^hether in

the Alps, the Carpathians, the Balkans, or

the Himalajas—are tame and prosaic."

The other writer is the Rev. R. Waddel), D.D., who
says :

'' The scener\' here is by far the most magnificent
on the road

; indeed, it is doubtful, at least in some respects,
if there is anything in the world to surpass it. The road zig-

Monis photo.

Bush Scene
Near
Jackson's,
West Coast
KOAD.

BULLER ETVEK



Mt. Kollestox,
West Coast road

zags down the mountain side to a depth
of nearly 1,500 feet. In some places it

is cut out of solid rock, and in others

it is carried over ravines on embankments
faced with walls made of timber cribbing,
filled with blocks of stone. The moun-
tains on both sides rise to a height of

some 7,000 feet, and are densely wooded.
The road winds down to the right of

the gorge, and at every turn reveals

some new point of interest that wins
our admiration."

The mountain face on the left-

hand side is one vast forest, crested

on the top by crowns of snow. Seen
from the head of the pass, when dis-

tance smooths out details, the far wooded

slopes look like the moveless wavelets

of a deep green sea. On the right as you descend there

is every possible variety of scenery. Here it is a sliding
mass of shale and stones, that, loosened from the high rocks

above, threatens to overflow the road ; there it is an ascend-

Moiris photo.



ing slope of shrubs, and trees, and ferns—^the dark green
manuka, the curious cabbage-like neinei {Dracopyllum lati-

folium), the pale purple veronica and the flashing crimson
of the rata. Now you look upon a lichen-bedded wall of

rock rising sheer a hundred feet from the ground, and sweet
with perpetual streamlets

"
that seem always to have chosen

the steepest places to come down for the sake of the leap
"

;

again it is a broad upward stretch of stately birch, climbing
the rocky slopes to kiss the snow above.

Otira
GORQB

On the other side of the road you gaze down into a great
ravine with its hundreds of fairy nooks hidden beneath

umbrageous ferns, and festooned with garlands that only
nature herself could weave

;
while away in the far depths

of the gorge the streamlet, struggling out from the moraine
that blocks the pass, tortures itself round rock and boulder,
and frets and foams and leaps downward to the plains.

This trans-alpine rail and coach run, from Grey-
mouth to Christchurch, is accomplished in one day.



The traveller who has seen the wonders of the Therma
district, the beauties of the Whanganui River, the grandeur
of the Southern Alps, the sublimity of the West Coast Sounds,
the loveliness of the Cold I^akes and the majesty of the Buller,

and Otira Gorges, must have been impressed by the exceed-

ing and astonishing variety of Maoriland scenery. Dryden
wrote of George Villiers as

A man so various, that he seemed to be
Not one, but all mankind's epitome ;

and New Zealand, so various in its scenic wonders, seems to

be an epitome of all that is beautiful and grand in all the other

beautiful countries in the world.

Photo by Dr. E. Teirhelmann
Mahinapua Stream Reflections



LYELL Bridge, Upper Buller Gorge



Scaie ofEnghah Miles

RAILWAY, STEAMER, AND COACH ROUTES.
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Cathedral Squark
Christchurch.

Christchurch
[Any further particulars that the tourist may require as to fares, places to see, hotels,.

boarding-houses, etc., may be obtained free at the Government Tourist Agency,
91 Hereford Street.]

Post, Telegraph, and Money Order Offices.
—The Post

and Telegraph Offices are situated under one roof in the

buildings in Cathedral Square almost opposite the Cathedral.

The Post Office is open each day from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The Money Order Office is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., except
on Saturday, when it closes at 1 p.m. and reopens from 7 to

8.30 p.m. to receive deposits for Savings Bank. The Tele-

graph Office is open from 8 a.m. to midnight each week-day
except Saturday, when it closes at 8 p.m. Sunday hours
are from 9.30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and from 5 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.,
and on holidays from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m., and from 7 p.m. to

midnight. For particulars as to closing of mails see Post
Office Guide, or daily newspapers.

Clubs.—Christchurch, Canterbur}^ Federal and Work-

ing Men's Clubs.

Hotels.—Wsiinets, United Service (10/6 to 12/6), Claren-

don, Coker's, etc.

Private Hotels.—Federal, Trocadero,

I^eviathan, City Buffet, etc.

Principal places of Worship.
—

AngHcan, and Roman CathoHc Cathed-

rals, St. Michael's, St. John's and
St. Ivuke's (Anglican), St. Paul's, St.

Andrew's, and Knox (Presbyterian),
Durham Street, and East Belt (Method-
ist), Congregational, Baptists, etc.

Newspapers. — "
Lyttelton Times

"

and "
Press

"
(published every morning)

'*

The Star
"

and '*

Evening News "

(published every evening),
**

Canterbury
Tinxes," "Weekly Pr^ss," ^.and./' Specta-
tor

"
(published weekly).

In Domain,
Christchurch
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Lyttelton.
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During the summer season
a motor bus leaves Christchurch

daily for Akaroa, but this

favourite seaside resort can be
reached any day by taking the
8.40 a.m. train for lyittle River and pro-

ceeding thence by the motor bus which
meets the trains.

The most popular tram rides are to Sumner and New
Brighton (seaside resorts), Riccarton Racecourse, Papanui
and to Victoria Park on the Cashmere Hills from which a

magnificent view of the city and surrounding country can be

obtained.

Principal Scholastic Institutions —Canterbury College

University, Christ College, Boys' and Girls' High Schools,

Normal Training College, Technical School, Girton College,
St. Margaret's College, etc.

There is a very good Art Gallery in Durham Street and
close by are the old historic buildings used by the first Provincial

Council of Canterbury, the Council Chamber being one of

the finest specimens of architecture in the Dominion. The

Anglican Cathedral should be visited, as from the gallery
on the outside of its spire a most comprehensive view can be

got of the city and its surrounding suburbs, with the sea in

the distance.

Principal Industries.—The neighbourhood around Christ-

church is essentially a farming district, while further afield

the land is used for dairying and sheep-growing. There are

two large freezing works within easy distance of the city,

Belfast to the North
and Islington to the
south and the

"
Prime

Canterbury" brands
from these are well-

known on the English
markets. The Kaiapoi
Woollen Company has

Victoria Bridge
ON THE Avon,
Christchurch

Wheeler and Son,
photo.

The Avon,
Christchurch

Guy, Dunedin, photo-
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very fine mills at Kaiapoi (twelve miles from Christ-

church) and a large clothing factory in the city. There are
also Messrs. Anlsebrook and Co.'s and the Atlas Biscuit
factories. The Central Dairy Factory from which large

exports of butter are made to the Old Country is only a mile
from the centre of the city and close beside it are the Railway
Workshops at Addington, from which a great deal of the

rolling stock used on the lines is turned out.

Sights.
—The Christchurch Museum, situated in the

Botanical Gardens close to the centre of the City, is well
worth a visit. It is considered by many visitors to be the
best south of the I^ine. Close by is Hagley Park (five hundred

acres) which is used as a general recreation ground for cricket,

football, bowls, tennis, croquet, golf, etc. There are also

golf links at Shirley, about two miles from town by tram,
while within the city boundaries are half-a-dozen bowling
clubs' greens, at which visitors are always welcome. The
chief charms of the city are its well-kept squares for recrea-
tion purposes and its charming river Avon, on which some
very good rowing can be indulged in, its banks being plenti-

fully supplied with sheds from which boats can be hired

by the hour or day.

Museum, Christchurch
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Christchurch Office
N.Z. Express Co.

There aie quite a number of pretty rides around the

city and suburbs, and the best and cheapest way to see the

surrounding district is to hire a motor car for a couple of

hours. The scenery is characteristically English and some

really good farms can be seen without going far from the city.

For those who are fond of pedestrian exercise a very
fine walk has now been supplied. A four-feet track has

been cut, for a distance of fourteen miles, along the summit
of the hills which divide Christchurch from Lyttelton. As
the electric trams now run up to Victoria Park, it is only
a very short climb from the terminus to the summit road

from which magnificent views of Lyttelton Harbour on the

one side and the Canterbury Plains on the other can be

obtained. A pretty walk is over to Governor's Bay at the

head of Lyttelton Harbour.
A pleasant w^eek-end resort for Canterbury residents

is Lake Brunner one of the prettiest lakes in New Zealand,
set among Bush-clad mountains, and its coves and beaches

have historical associations of very great interest. Moana,
a tow^nship on the banks of the lake is easily reached from

Christchurch.

Baggage.— The tourist is recommended to place his

baggage in charge of the New Zealand Express Co., Ltd.

This firm collects, checks and delivers baggage throughout
the Dominion.
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The Hanmer Hot Springs.
There are^several good accommodation houses at the

Springs. The "only hotel is at JoUie's Pass, two and a-half

miles distant.

Hanmer is 93 miles from Christchurch, and is reached

by train (69 miles) and motor (24 miles). The train leaves

Christchurch every morning to connect with the Government
motor cars at Culverden, but invalids and others who object
to early rising, may leave Christchurch on two days in the

week by the evening train, and spend the night at the hotel

in Culverden.

Kaiapoi. Miiir and Moodie, photo.

On the train journey from Christchurch to Culverden,

Kaiapoi (or more correctly Kaiapohia) is passed. In days

gone by there was a large Maori Pa here, which was the

chief stronghold of the Ngai-tahu tribe. So strong was the

fortress, and so great was the warlike prowess of its brave

defenders that Te Rauparaha, the redoubtable northern

warrior, besieged the Pa in vain for many months. Being
unable with his twice six hundred men, to take the place

by assault, he conceived the idea of setting fire to the palisades

surrounding the village. Thus he piled great masses of

manuka against these wooden breastworks, and waited for

a breeze to blow towards the Pa. But while the wind was
favourable to the besieged, some of the villagers sallied out
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Brighling Creek. Hanmer

and set fire to the scrub. The fortune of war, however,
was against them

; no sooner had they fired the manuka
than the wind changed, and Te Rauparaha took the strong-
hold, lapide et igne, with great slaughter. A remnant of the

Ngai-tahu still live in a kamga at Kaiapoi, but the village is

now known for its celebrated woollen factory.
From Culverden to Hanmer the road is through the fer-

tile Amuri plain, and for much of the journey the Waiau
river flows close by. Hanmer is reached in time for dinner,
and the tourist alter his ride in the balmy mountain air
will need no Epicurean cooks to

Sharpen with cloyless sauce his appetite

The Government' Sanatorium for invalids, managed by
the Goverrment Depaitment of Tourist and Health Resorts,
is in the immediate vicinity of the baths, and a dip in the
soft warm waters before dinner will be found very refreshing.

The water of Hanmer Springs is muriated alkaline

saline, and somewhat sulphurous, and ma}^ be recommended
in cases of rheumatism, skin diseases, neuralgia, hysteria,
and general debilit}^ The temperature of the baths can
he regulated from cold up to 114 deg. Fahr., and there are
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Government Sanatorium Hanmer Hot Springs

also two warm swimming baths in the Spa grounds, each

of which is fitted with cold showers. Patients may likewise

have the benefit of the massage and hot air bath, if they care

for these. The baths are all under Government control.

Golfers can have the pleasure of playing on first-class golf

links. Visitors may play bowls, tennis, and croquet, and

there is a reading-room at their disposal.
The Clarence, just across the hills, is a picturesque

stream, and this river is well stocked with the lusty trout,

as are also the Waiau, Mason, and Hurunui rivers.

Hanmer is essentially a place of

rest. There is but little in the way
of scenery to attract the visitor,

but as the Springs are 1,200 feet

above the sea level the air is bracing
and tonic, and the complete change,
the baths, and the fresh air cannot

fail to invigorate the invalid who is

weary in brain or bod)'.

Trout Fishing,
WAIARI KIVER'
Canterbury
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Mount Cook (12,349ft.) and Hooker River.

Mount Sefton from Mueller Glacier.
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The distance by motor car from Fairlie to the Hermitage
is about 96 miles, and the journey occupies one day. The
first stage is to Lake Tekapo, which is fed by rivers rising
in the Godley and Cass Glaciers, and the first glimpse from
this beautiful spot will not readily be forgotten. Prominent

amongst the snowy peaks which here bound the view, Mt.
Sefton (10,350 feet) stands out boldly. Mr. Green says
that

"
the view of this giant peak was more striking from

this place than from any other spot in the low country from
which we saw it. From this point of view it reminded us
in form of the Dent Blanche when seen from the direction
of Mount Blanc." Travellers lunch at the hotel at Pukaki,

Muir and Muodie, [)hoto.

40 miles from Fairlie. Lake Pukaki is fed by numerous

glaciers on the eastern slope of the range. There the road
runs beside the western shores of Lake Pukaki. This moun-
tain hotel, which is owned by the Government, is managed
by the Tourist Department ; hot and cold water is laid on
to the baths. A fine new hotel is about to be erected by the

Government on a new and beautiful site at Governor's Bush,

commanding a magnificent view of Mount Cook. The Her-

mitage is 2,506 feet above the level of the sea, and here the

traveller is face to face with the noble peaks of the great
Southern Alps. From the Rangitata to the Waitaki rivers

there stretches an unbroken chain of nearly 100 miles, possess-

ing hardly a col or pass free from eternal snow and ice. Some
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Mount Cook
J'ROM
Governor's Bit

of the individual glaciers are of enormous size. The Tasman
Glacier is 18 miles long by three broad, being thus larger
than any in the Northern Alps, and only surpassed (outside
the Polar regions) by the union of the glaciers in the Mustagh
Range of the Himalaya Mountains.

There are a score of peaks over ten thousand feet in

height, ranging from Mt. Haidinger (10,034 feet) to Mt.

Hector (11,267 feet), Mt. Tasman (11,475 feet), and Mount
Cook (12,349 feet). Perhaps Ruskin could have done some-

Mts. Sefton and Cook
FROM
Mueller Glacier

Muir and Moodie, photos.
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Looking down Mueller Glacier. Muir and Moodie, Photo.

View from Malt Brune Terrace, showing Hut, Guide Clarke, and Mts. Tasman,
Haidinger and Douglas
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Crossing The
Hooker to get ox
Tasman* Glacier

thing like adequate justice to them, and perhaps some of

us, in sight of these prodigies of grandeur, can feel some-

thing of what Ruskin felt when he wrote in his
' ' Modern

Painters
"

:

" Watch at evening, as the east becomes purple
and the heaving mountains, rolHng against it in darkness

like waves of a wild sea are drowned one by one in the glory
of its burning ;

watch the white glaciers blaze in their wind-

ing paths about the mourtains, like mighty serpents with
scales of fir

; watch the column or peaks of solitary snow,

kindling downwards, chasm by chasm, each in itself a new
morning, their long avalanches cast down in keen streams

brighter than the lightning, sending each his tribute of driven

snow Hke altar smoke up to heaven ; the rose light of their

silent domes flushing that heaven about them and above them,

piercing with purer light through its purple lines of lifted

clouds, casting a new glory on every wreath as it passes
untn the whole heaven, one scarlet canopy, is interwoven

with a roof of waving flame, and tossing vault beyond vault,

with the drifted wings of many companies of angels ; and
then, when you can look no more for gladness, and when
you are bowed down with fear and love of the Maker and Doer
of this, tell me who has best delivered His message unto
men."

Hochstetter
Ice Fall,
Tasman Glacier

Wheeler and Son, photos.
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The^^tourist could linger here for many months with-

out exhausting the almost innumerable and amazingly
glorious views round and about these Southern x\lps. Quite
close to the Hermitage are the Hooker Glacier, Kea Point

(fiom which a fine view of the avalanches falling from Mount
Sefton can be obtained), the Mue ler Glacier, and the Sealy

Range ; from the top of this range is a view of the Upper
Mueller Glacier and parts of the Hooker and Tasman Glaciers,
which will well repay the energ}^ expended n the cKmb. The
Ball and Malte Brun Huts, on the Tasman Glac er, 14 and 22
miles respectively from the Hermitage, should also be vis ted,

and|the grand Hochstetter Ice-fall, two miles from the Ball

L ^szMkr:r

Mt Cook Lhy (Ranunculus ly'<llii\

Hut. From the Malte Brun Hut (5,700 feet) some of the

finest sunsets and sunrise effects in the world are often vis'ble.

The Tasman Glacier, with one exception the largest outside

the polar seas, is easily accessible, and walking o'n

it is easy. Competent guides are obtainable, and the

Government provides bedding and food in the huts. Tourists

who don't object to camping out for one night will enjoy
the tr'p to the Murchison Glacier. The flora about Mt.
Cook is exceedingly rich and varied, including the mountain
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Lily (Ranunculus lyallii), the Senecio lyallii, several varieties

of Celmisia, the Edelweiss, and representatives of many
other species of Alpine flowers.

Skiing, the National sport of Norway, can be enjoyed
here. Skis can be had on hire at the Hernxitage. The head
of the Mueller Glacier is an ideal spot for this sport.

A hut has recently been placed up the Hooker Valley
at the foot of the Copeland Pass, 6 miles from the Hermitage,
at an altitude of 4,000 feet, and connects with the Copeland
Pass route (6,850 feet above the sea) across the mountains
to the West Coast and its Glaciers.

A guide may be obtained for 15s. a day, and a horse for

7s. 6d. a day. The tariff at the hotel is 10s. a day. All

particulars in reference to charges will be found in the Tourist

Department's
"
Itinerary," The best time of the year for

mountaineering is from November to the end of March.
After returning to Timaru, the visitor can take the train to

Dunedin, and thence visit the southern lakes and fjords of

the south
;

or travel by the very interesting coaching or

motor tour direct from Pukaki to Pembroke (Lake Wanaka)
and thence to Queenstown (Lake Wakatipu).

This grand motor tour is now thoroughly established

and is open from 1st November to 31st March, and is without

doubt thejfinest round trip by motor car in the whole of New
Zealand.

^^ The illustrations of flowers in this Guide are taken

from Miss Harris's "Flowers," "Ferns," and "Berries"
of New Zealand, published by Jackson, Nelson, at 10s.

per volume.
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University, Dunedin

Dunedin
[Any particulars that the tourist may require as to fares, hotels, boarding-houses,

etc., may be obtained free at the Government Tourist Enquiry Office, Rattray Street.]

Post, Telegraph, and Money Order Offices.
— The

General Post Office, which is in Princes Street, is open every

day except Sunday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. The Telegraph
Office, which is at the corner of Bond and High Streats,

is open on week days from 8 a.m. to midnight ;
on Sundays

from 9.30 a.m. to 10 a.m., and from 5 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
and on holidays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and from 7 p.m. to

midnight. The Money Order Office is open from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m., except on Saturday when it closes at 1 p.m. and re-

opens from 7 to 8.30 p.m. to receive Savings Bank Deposits.
For further particulars see Post and Telegraph Guide, price 6d.

Clubs.—The Dunedin, the Otago, and the Commercial
Traveller's.

i/o/^/s.—Grand (12/-), Wain's (12/-), Mackenzie's (8/-),

City (8/- to 10/-).

Principal Places of Worship.
—Anglican

—St. Paul's

(Cathedral), All Saints', and St. Matthew's ; Roman
Catholc-St. Joseph's (Cathedral); Presbyterian—Knox
Church, First Church, and St. Andrew's ; Congregational,
\\ esleyan. Baptist, and a Jewish Synagogue.

Newspapers.
—"

The Otago Daily Times
"

(pubHshed
every morning),

" The Evening Star," and
" The Witness,"

(wee'klv).

DuxEdin
Railway Station



St. Joseph's
ROMAJs' Catholio
Cathedkal,
DUNEDTN

Popiilation.
—About 65,690.

Conveyance^.— Q:2d)\& trams run up the

bills to Mornington, Roslyn, and Kaikorai ;

the othe- parts of the city and suburbs

have good electric tram services.

Cah Fares.—From Wharf or Railway
Station to Hotel or vice versa, 2s. each. The
fare by the hour is 4s.

Principal Scholastic Institutions.—The

Otago University is an excellent institution,

with a good medical school, and pro-
fessorial and teaching staff in arts, law,
and medicine. The University also

possesses a good reference library and
museum. The latter is in Gt. King Street,

and will repay a visit. The Art Gallery
is situated close to the Railway Station

and is open from JO a.m. to 5 p.m. There
are also the Girls' High School and the

Boys' High School. The Free PubUc

Library and Y.M.C.A. Buildings both

situated in Moray Place should be visited
;

the Botanical Gardens are beautifully

kept and are also well worth a visit.

Principal Industries.—The Mosgiel
Woollen ]v6lls, which may be visited by
the courtesy of Mr. E. Cameron, general

manager, whose office is in High
Street ;

the New^ Zealand Clothing

Factory, Messrs Irvine and Stevenson's

Preserving Works, Messrs. Sargood,
Son and Ewen's Boot Factory, Thomson and Co.'s

Aerated Water (Wairongoa) Manufactory, and many other

thriving manufacturing in-

dustries. Gold Dredging is

also carried on in Otago
and on the West Coast to

a very considerable extent.

Excursions and Drives.—
Ivandaus, buggies, taxi-cabs,

motor cars or drags may
be hired at reasonable rates

for drives to the many in-

teresting andJjeautiful show

places in the district.

Taieki
RIVEU

Boys' High School, iJuiTEDiir



A'^ veryl^pretty after-

noon's drive is to Ocean

Beach, St. Clair, the Town
Belt, and Queen's Drive,

and the Upper Portobello

road which should certainly

not be missed by the visitor

to Dunedin. A delightful

day's excursion is to Wai-
tati and back, through

Upper Port Chalmers.

There are some beautiful

peeps of the harbour on

the way. A pleasant ex-

cursion is through Wood-

haugh to the reservoir

and Nichol's Creek water-

falls. A trip by McKegg's oil launch down the Taieri River, from

Henley (reached by a short train journey), makes an agree-
able day's outing. Another pleasant excursion of ten miles

is to the Wairongoa Natural Mineral Water Springs, North
Taieri. Messrs. Thomson and Co. have beautified the sur-

roundings of the springs, having formed them into a handsome

park, with ferneries, fountains, and ponds. The visitor may
drink the delightful mineral spa water, and study the

beautiful specimens of native game to be seen in the park,
which has been proclaimed a sanctuary. Refreshments are

obtainable at the springs.

Baggage.
—The tourist is re-

commended to place his bag-

gage in charge of the New
Zealand Express Co., Ltd. This

firm collects, checks, and de-

livers baggage throughout the

Dominion.

Railways.
—Trains leave Dun-

edin every day for Christchurch,

Invercargill, the Bluff, and

Kingston en route for Queens-
town and the Southern Lakes of

Otago.

Governor's
Chimney,
Taieri JiiVBR

On the ^ ^ti
BLUESKIN jjROADi

Morris, photo.
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Lawyer's Head, Dunedin. GuY; Photo.

f:*r#-^-v

I

St. Clair Beach, Dunedin. Morris, Photo.
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Dunedin is the chief manufacturing centre of New
Zealand, as it is the finest built and most solid city in the

Dominion. It has a population of some 67,000. The Muni-

cipality own the gas and water supplies, electric tramways,

power and light, abattoirs, etc. It is the only city in New
Zealand which possesses an ample supply of electric power
for manufacturing purposes. Dunedin wants further in-

dustries. There are many trades and manufactures not yet
established there. I^arge blocks of leasehold land contiguous

FOUNTAIN', WAIRONGOA SPRINGS, NORTH TAIERI

to railway station and wharves are available at low rentals

for the erection of factories. vSplendid business opportunities
are open to enterprising men.

Dunedin seeks population
—of the right kind, that is,

men with big families, for there is abundance of work for

such. The openings are few for shopkeepers, and there is no
room for clerks or navvies, but the industrious skilled work-
man with a largej family will find here a grand opportunity.
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Dunedin is a city with a great future. Several !lines of

railway now in process of construction, when completed, will

open out great tracts of fertile country and orchard lands, the

produce of w^hich will find its market and port of export '^at

this important centre.

WAmoNGOA Mineral Water Springs, North Taieei

The Dunedin Expansion Ivcague is an active body'bf

public-spirited citizens devoted to the promotion of settle-

ment in Otago and the expansion of the city, having an office

in Princes Street. Enquiries directed to the secretary of this

I^eague will meet with prompt response, and all information

available will be supplied.*
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QUEENSTOWX
[>AKB
VVakatipu

The Southern Lakes.
WAKATIPU.

QrjEENSTOWN.
—

(Hotels, Eichardt's and McBride's).
The train leaves Dunedin every day for Kingston (174 miles),

on the shores of Ivake Wakatipu, where a steamer is in waiting
to convey the visitor to Queenstown, round which is some
of the most beautiful scenery in the world.

"
Wakatipu,"

says Mr. Green,
"

is amazingly beautiful ; the only lake in

Kurope which can surpass it is lyucerne, but to see no more
of Wakatipu then is to be seen by a trip to Queenstown and
back is to see lyUcerne and omit the Bay of Uri." Within

easy access of Queenstown there are some exceedingly pretty
walks. That to the water-works is about one-and-a-half

miles, and the bush scenery thereabouts is very fine. The

park provides a convenient and pleasant promenade. Visitors

will find nice Tennis and Bowling Greens. A beautiful

scenic road along the lake side is being extended to Moke
Lake, distance about nine miles. This will be a charming
short excursion. The ascent of Ben Lomond (5,747 feet)

which generally occupies a

day, is accompHshed even

by ladies. To within 1,500
feet of the summit there i?

a bridle track, and from

arrowtown

Malaghan, photo.



The Ekmarkail s, Lake Wakati'pu Malaghan, photo.

i.AKK Ma.nai'oi I'vi AM) Ti'.K (ATiiiJJKAi. i'i;AKs Aliiii and ."\loodie, i»hoto.
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Head of Lake Wakatipu

there to the top the

foothold is good . The

panorama from the

summit of Ben Lo-
mond is unspeakabh^
fine. From here can
be seen the Forbes
and Humboldt Moun-
tains, the Shotover

Valle}^ a magnificent
view of Mount Harris

and the Richardson

Ranges, and the aptly
named "Remarkables.
The Rev. Dr. Waddell appositely quotes from Ruskin's
" Modern Painters

"
the description of the Rochers des Fys,

above the Col d'Anterne, and appHes it to the Remark-
ables : "In many spots inaccessible with safety, dark

in colour, robed with everlasting mourning, for ever seeming
to totter like a great fortress shaken by war, fearful as much
in their weakness as their strength, and yet gathered at

every sHde into darker frown and unhumili^.ted threatening :

for ever incapable of comfort or

healing from herb or flower,

nourishing no root in their

crevices, touched by no hue of

life on buttress or ledge ;
know-

ing no shaking of leaves in

the stream—no motion except
the wind, nor of grass beside

that of the shivering shale

and the dreadful crumbling
of atom from atom, in their

corrupting stone."
"

Such,
"

says the Doctor,
"

is the Re-
markables— a waste of weary
jagged precipices frowning down
upon the blue depths of

the water, and darkening nigh

Shotover Bridge
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Lake Wanaka. Muir and Moodie, Photo.

Lake Manapouri. Muir and Moodie, Photo.

Mount Barnslaw (9,209ft
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PEMimOKE,
Lake; Wanaka

Miiii and Moodie. photo

nigh 8,ceo feet of the bh-'e depth of heaven." A most

magnificent \iew of the whole country can be obtained

frcm the snmmit of the Remarkables, the ascent of which
can be made in a day, if an early start is made. Other

delightful trips are those to Arrowtown via the Frankton
Falls at the outlet of Lake Wakatipu, and returning by
Arthur's Point

; Skipper's Point road (an easy day), well

worth seeing for its rugged grandeur ; Collins' Bay via the

back of Bayonet Peaks and down Lochy river to Half-Way
Bay ; this trip takes one day, the steamer puts the traveller

off at Collins' Bay, and calls for him late in the afternoon
at Half-Way Bay. A guide, horses, or conveyances can be
had at reasonable rates.
"^

The grand motor tour from Queenstown to the Hermitage,
Mt. Cook via Pembroke and Pukaki is now established and
is open from 1st November to 31st March, this is a most

interesting and enjoyable trip.

The trip to Pembroke, Lake Wanaka, over the Crown
Range, is full of interest. A sail up Lake Wanaka will be
found delightful. Weeks could easily be spent here in ex-

ploring the beauties of the district. There is very fine red-

deer-stalking around Lakes Hawea and Wanaka.
The steamer

trip to the head
of Lake Waka-

tipu is full of

charm. The
tourist should if

possible spend a

week at the head
of the lake.

From Glenorchy,
Paradise or Dia-

mond Lake, a

Clinton Valley

Wheeler and Son, photo

most

spot,
visited.

delectable

may be

DLiMOND.LAEE,
Paradisb, Wakatipu

MaJaghan, photo
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A very pretty drive is to Rees

Valley and lyennox Falls. Those
who wish to ascend Mt. Earns-
law (9,300 feet) may obtain

guides, horses, and traps at

Glenorchy. A splendid outing for

a picnic party is to the Routeburn

Valley and I^ake Harris Saddle.

The difficulties in the way are

but sHght, and the scenery is

equal to that of the West Coast Sounds on
a smaller scale. The beautiful Dart River is

near by, and there are glaciers quite close to

the valley. The Capels River and Rere lyake

are lovely places for a day's outing. The
visitor who wishes to go through to Martin's

Bay via Hollyford River, lands at Greenstone. There
are huts and grass paddocks all the way at convenient dis-

tances, and there is something new and enchanting at every
turn.

Alpixe Climbers

LAKE TE ANAU AND M ILFORD SOUND.
There is a track from Elfin Bay to the Te Anau I^ake ;

or the tourist may return to Kingston, thence to lyumsden,
and take the motor coach to Te Anau. Te Anau is the

largest lake in the South Island. It is 42 miles long, and
from one to six miles broad. The scenery on this route
is of exceptional grandeur, but it should be attempted only
by those who are physically strong. There is a good hotel

at the foot of the lake (terminus of the coach road), and a
comfortable accommodation house (" Glade House ") at

the head. There is a steamer on the lake, and the beauties
of Te Anau can be seen from
her deck. The scenery is not
so grandly rugged as at Lake
Wakatipu, but it has a beauty
all its own. The mountains

surrounding the lake are densely

wooded,
** and the green sheen of

In Clinton Valiey.
View from Milford Track,
NEAR Mid-camp Huts
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Rebs Valley showing Mt. Anstead, head op Lake Wakatipu

the forest," as Dr.
Waddell observes,
"
crowned with

the gleaming
^ o^w ^^^

a b o V e
,

makes up a pic-
ture which, for

extent - lahd loveli-

ness, is u n s u r -

passed." From
the head of the

lake, a track leads

via the beautiful

Clinton Canyon to Sutherland Falls and Milford Sound
(30 miles), and the country passed through is unequalled,
for wealth of magnificent scenery in any country in the
world. Even the beauties of the Yosemite Valley sink

into comparative insignificance when compared with the in-

expressibly lovely Canyon of the Clinton
; and the Sutherland

Falls (1,904 feet) are amongst the highest in the world,
if not the highest large waterfall known. There are Govern-
ment shelter-huts, well supplied with food and bedding,
at convenient intervals along the track, with residential

cooks and Government guides to attend to travellers. There
is an accommodation house (Sutherland's) at the head of

Milford Sound ;
an oil launch is available for excursions

round this splendid fjord.

Glendhu Arm
Lake Wanaka
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Bird's-eye View of MoKinnon'

LAKE MAN APOVRI.

Prom Te Anau there is a vehicle road

to l^ake Manapouri (12 miles). This is

the loveliest of all the lakes. Almost

entire]}^ surrounded by mountains, studded
with cormtless wooded islands, and in-

dented with lovely little bays, Manapouri,
or perhaps more correctly Manawa-popore—the lake of the

"
throbbing heart

"—
is a dream of beauty, a joy for ever.

There is a Government steam launch on

Manapouri, which can be engaged to ex-

plore the beauties of the lake itself and
also go six miles down the Waiau River,
•where there is splendid fishing. From here a vehicle road
leads to Otautau railway station (one day), whence train

may be taken for Invercargill. This route is fast becoming
a favourite one for tourists when visiting the Southern lyakes
as it gives them an opportunity of seeing a large portion of

the famous district of Western Southland. The road follows

the Waiau River, and lyakes Hauroto and Monowai are on
the line and of easy access.

Months, aye years could be spent in this wonderful

•country, and there would still remain undiscovered beauties.

How very few of those who visit Queenstown see the real

glories of the surrounding country ! Tourists should allow

themselves at least a month for the lyakes and Sounds trip.

A very large book might easily be written about the Cold

lyakes, but these

wondrous glories
must be seen

; no
man living could
do justice to them.
All the writer can
do is to beg of the

visitor not to leave

Maoriland without

spending at least a

month about Waka-
tipu, Manapouri,
Te Anau and Mil-

ford Sound.

lcokixg down
Clinton Valley
FROM Summit of
McKiNNON's Pass.
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routeburn
Vallky

iVIalaghan, Photo.

Dart Valley,
FROM Paradise

Malaghan, Photo.
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S.S. "HiNEMOA"
IN George Sound

The West Coast Sounds.

Dusky Sound and Doubtful Sound are remarkable
for their lovely wooded islands and their labyrinthine inner

shore-line.

Milford Sound is the most
sublime of all the New Zealand

i ^' Jik!^^Sffii fjords. It is about 10 miles in

I it i^^SHBI ^^^gth, confined for the whole of

I^^S|gyH^^^H its winding course between stu-
l.^^HKc^^'^H^^Bfl

pendous cliffs. In

some places these

vast precipices rise

vertically for at

least three-quarters
of a mile, and slope
back therefrom to

snowy peaks. Mitre
Peak is over 5,500
feet above the

Sound ; Mt. Pem-
broke is 6,710 feet

high and is belted

with glaciers. Near
the head of Milford Sound is Mt. Tutoko

(9,042 feet), from which issues a splendid

glacier. -

The vegetation
—

pines, flowering littoral

plants, ferns, palms, etc.rr-in Milford and the
other Sounds is semi-tropical in its wonderful
luxuriance. Another great beauty of the

Sounds is the myriad waterfalls.

On the Milford Track

The Sutherland Falls,
1904 Feet.
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Mitre Peak and Sinbad Gully, Milford

Pe5!BR0ke Peak, Milford Sound
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Lake Ada. Milford Sound

If the visitor has the

time, he should make ar-

rangements to I'ourney over-

land from Milford Sound
to the Southerland Falls,

and along the delightful
Clinton Valley to Te Anau ;

he should travel by steamer

up this lake, visit Lake

Manapouri, and see the

beauties surrounding the

head of Lake Wakatipu ;

and then journey to Queens-
town, Lakes Wanaka, and Hawea. The trip can be con-

tinued by motor from Wanaka, over the Lindis Pass,

to Mount Cook, (138 miles). The whole itinerary here

outlined forms the most perfectly enchanting trip in

any part of the world.

During the past few years the Ooyeriiment has

liberated 15 elk in George Sound and six axis, 10 moose,
and three red deer in Dusky Soimd. It is hoped that in a

few years their progeny will provide good stalking for the

sportsman.

The r.ioN AND Harrison's Cove, Milford Sound
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Ix Coi'ELAND Valley, showing Mt. GLo:nous.

Government Steamer "EinemOa," at Head of Doubtful Sound
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Where McKenzie-Seaforth . Kiver
LEAVES Lake Ida, Dusky Sound

Dusky Sound

Rafids on McKenzie-
Seaforth River near
Head of Dusky Sound
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INVERCARGILL

Invercargill.
[ Any particulars that the tourist may require as to fares, hoteh, boarding-houses, etc.,
may be obtained free at the Government Tourist Office, opposite Railway Station.

Rail, steamer, motor, or coach tickets over all lines throughout the Dominion are
issued at this office without extra charge to the passengers, and the best and cheapest
routes are selected. Travellers in New Zealand will save themselves much time
and inconvenience by booking their tours at this office.]

Hotels —Southland Club (10/-), The Grand (10/-), Hotel
Cecil (8/-) Deschler's (8/-).

Clubs.—Invercargih, and The Commercial.

Travellers from Australia who arrive at the Bluff pro-
ceed to Invercargill, which is 17 miles distant. Trains fre-

quently during the day.

From here the tourist can visit the Cold lyakes, either

by train to Kingston, and thence as already described to

the Southern lyakes, or he may go by train to lyumsden,
or to Manapouri and Te Anau

;
or to Manapouri by rail

to Otautau thence by motor and coach service. Invercargill
is a prosperous town, the population of which is about 16,000.

It boasts the widest streets in New Zealand, and it is the

chief town of Southland, an extensive agricultural and

pastoral district.

Newspapers.
— **

Southland Times
"

(morning),
"
South-

land Daily News "
(evening).

Conveyances.
—A most up-to-date electric tram system,

run at frequent intervals to all suburbs. Hansoms, carriages,
and taxi-cabs are also available.
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Baggage.
—The tourist is recommended to place his

baggage in charge of the New Zealand Express Co., I^td.

This firm collects, checks, and delivers baggage throughout
the Dominion.

Principal places of Worship.
—

Anglican, Presbyterian,
Roman Catholic, Methodist, Wesleyan, Baptist, and Church
of Christ.

Post, Telegraph and Money Order Offices.-—Th.^ Chief

Post Office is open every day except Sunday from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. The Telegraph Office is open on week days from 8 a.m.
to midnight, except Saturday when it closes at 8 p.m. ; on
Sundays from 9.30 a.m. to 10 a.m., and from 5 p.m. to 5.30

p.m. The Money Order Office is open from 9 a m. to 4 p.m.,

except on Saturday, when it closes at 1 p.m.
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Paterson's Inlet, Stewart Island.

Thompson's Cove, the Neck, Stewart Island. Photos, by Ferrier
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Stewart Island.

After returning either to Dunedin or Invercargill, if

the trip from Milford Sound is made overland, or to the
Bluff if the return is made by steamer, the tourist may spend
a week very pleasantly at Stewart Island. A steamer runs from
the Bluff every Wednesday and from the middle of December
to 15th February on vSaturdays also

; distance 22 miles.
There are boats to be hired at Half Moon Bay to visit the

pretty bays and inlets round the coast, where excellent

deep-sea fishing is obtainable. Paterson Inlet, Horse-shoe

Bay, and Port William are within easy access of Half Moon
Bay, and as these are on the sheltered side of the Island,
the water is generally calm. Paterson Inlet is a beautiful

island-dotted harbour, with many enticing picnic spots.



There are also some pretty walks in the bush, through
pines, miro, totara, and rata ; the bright crimson
blossoms of the latter are exceedingly fine in summer, and
their showiness is greatly enhanced by their sombre setting.
There is good sport for the gun—pigeons, kaka, ducks, ted,
and mutton-birds, are plentiful.

Oysters are found in great quantities round [the coast,
and are also obtained outside by dredging. Stewart Island

oysters are sent all over New Zealand, and large quantities
are shipped to Australia. At Half-Moon Bay there are some
four hundred inhabitants ; many are engaged in the fishing

industr}^ There is ample accommodation for visitors,

and the tariff is exceedingly moderate. The climate is very
mild and salubrious, and as a health and pleasure resort the

island is becoming very popular.
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When Visiting New Zealand

There is no need to carry Guns. Rifles, Fishing Tackle, Camp Equip-

ment, or Ammunition with you.

WE STOCK EVERYTl-lING YOU MAY REQUIRE
For Both

Fishing and Shooting
EACH ARTICLE MADE TO SUIT LOCAL CONDITIONS

A Bag of Cock Pheasants shot by B. Grayson, Esq., in the Auckland District

ALL GOODS (Ammunition and Camp Equipment excepted)
POST FREE to any address in the Dominion. ....
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION

Established

1865

Established

1865

(With which the Business of D. Evitt is amalgamated).

GUN AND FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURER

AUCKLAND, N.Z.



Hazard's Exhibit at the Auckland Winter Show 1910

Sport in New Zealand.
Trout-Fishing.—Very few countries present better

opportunities for sport than New Zealand. In trout-fishing
and deer-stalking it offers unrivalled attractions to the
traveller. For the expenditure of £1 on a license fee the

angler can fish all the streams in the Dominion, and obtain
the best trout-fishing in the world. There are hundreds
of rivers and lakes in New Zealand bountifulh^ stocked with

trout, chiefly CaUfornian rainbow and English brown trout.

The fish attain a much larger size than those in the Northern

Hemisphere, and it is estimated that on the average they
weigh [five times as much as trout in English and Scottish

waters. In the many swift-running streams they are ex-

ceedingly game and afford the angler magnificent sport.

Starting from the north the angler will find in the waters of

the Auckland province
abundant fishing. Chief

amongst these are Lakes
Rotorua, Taupo, Rotoiti,

Rotoehu, and Okataina,
with the numerous clear ^^^^H^B^^^V ifK/>^

streams^ which flow into

these lakes. All these

waters swarm with rainbow
trout. During the 1908-

1909 season, it is esti-

mated that close on fifty

tons of fish were taken
from Rotorua, Rotoiti,

and Tarawera lakes and

adjacent streams. This

region is without
'

doubt
the angler's paradise.

mmm
Rainbow Trout taken
AT Lake Rotorua
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Further south, the Waikato River and its tributaries, especi-

ally about Atiamuri, Lake Taupo and its streams, the takes

during the past season have been phenomenal, one hun-
dred fish being taken in a few days of an average weight of

7 to 81b. The Rangitaiki and its affluents, on the borders

of the Urewera Country (a day's drive from Rotorua) are

beautiful angling waters, and on the other side of the Urewera

Mountains, accessible from Wairoa (Hawke's Bay) is lyake

Waikaremoana, very well stocked with rainbow trout. Like
those of Taupo, the trout caught in W^aikaremoana often

scale from 12 to 20 pounds. On the West Coast, the numerous

shingly rivers flowing from the slopes of Mt. Egmont abound
in fish, and there is particularly good sport at the mouths
of some of these streams with the big sea-run trout. In the

Wellington province there are scores of good fishing streams
accessible by railway and coach. Crossing Cook Strait, the

angler will find remarkably fine sport in the trout-streams
of Nelson and Marlborough, the best of which are easily
fished from the towns of Nelson and Blenheim. Further
south the great rivers of Canterbury provide the angler
with ideal fishing ;

the trout are plentiful and large and show

great
"
fight." Close to the mouths of the Rangitata, Ash-

burton, Rakaia, Waitaki. and other rivers there is matchless

angUng when the streams are not discoloured by the melting
of the Alpine snows. Otago and Southland are beautiful

fishing districts, with innumerable clear streams coursing

through the grassy plains and winding round the tussocky
hills. Here all the best angling waters are easily reached by
train from Dunedin or Invercargill . Even in the remote
interior of the Sounds Country, between the great lakes and
the West Coast fjords, the angler may ply rod and line, along
the Clinton River and in Lake Ada, surrounded by scenery

grand beyond description. The fishing season throughout
the Dominion is from November to April. Full information

regarding fishing-waters, etc., is readily supplied to anglers
on appHcation at any of the offices of the Tourist Depart-
ment, and a list of fishing-streams, together with means of

access and nearest accommodation, will be found in the

Department's
'*

Itinerary of Travel."
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The sea-fishing is exceedingly-

fine, especiall}^ in such sheltered

waters as the Hauraki Gulf, the

Marlborough Sounds, and the harbours

and bays of Stewart Island.

Deer-Stalking may be enjoyed at a mini-

mum of expense, and finer stags' heads are

taken from the deer-forests of the Wairarapa,

Otago, Canterbury and Nelson than are ever

seen in the Highlands of Scotland. The best

deer-stalking in the North Island is that in the

South Wairarapa district, a rugged region of

forest and mountain within easy distance of

Wellington by rail and coach. The chief

headquarters is Martinborough. Red deer in

thousands roam the hills and bushy valleys

between the Wairarapa Valley and the Bast

Coast, and find in this favoured region of abun-

dant feed an even more conge lial home than in

their ancient Scottish glens. Splendid antlers,

often showing a phenomenal growth of horns, are

annually obtained. Most of the best herds here

are on private lands
;

so permission to stalk must
be obtained from the owners. The Haurangi Forest

Government reserve, is now open to stalkers.

In the South Island red deer are to be found amongst Sofo^*
^®^^*

other rugged bush localities, around the shores of I^ake

Rotoiti, reached by train and vehicle from Nelson
; and in

the rough forest region extending thence to the Wairau

Valley, Marlborough. Red deer are more numerous still

round the shores of I^akes Hawea and Wanaka, and on the

Morven Hills, North Otago. The hilly forest region known
as the

"
Dingle," I^ake Hawea, is probably the best shooting

district, and provides the stalker with splendid food for his

rifle.

Fallow deer abound in the Maungakawa Ranges and

adjacent hills, South Auckland, and are to be found in more
limited numbers on the lower part of the Wanganui River,

about fourteen miles from Wanganui town. In the South
Island fallow deer are to be shot in some parts of Nelson and

Marlborough, and are numerous on the Blue Mountains,
near Tapanui, Otago.

Head ofRed Deer
Shot in
New Zealand
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The deer-stalking season varies in different districts,

but is open generally throughout the Dominion from the

end of February to the end of May. April and May are the

shooting months in the Wairarapa and Otago. The license-

fees vary from £1 to £5 for the season. Particulars as to

seasons, hcense-fees, etc., will be found in the Tourist Depart-
ment's

"
Itinerary."

Feathered game is plentiful throughout the Dominion.
Wild p'gs, wild cattle, and wild. goats afford excHing sport
in many bush districts.

All branches of field-sport are to be found flourishing
in New Zealand. Horse-racing is naturally a most popular
sport in a land noted for its good horseflesh, and hunting
and polo are to be enjoyed in many parts of the Domim'on.
Golf is fast becoming one of the chief out-door diversions of

the New Zealander, and the visiting golfer will find excellent

links in the vicinity of ah the principal cities and towns.

Yachting is another pastime dear to the water-loving Maori-

lander, particularly in the Auckland districts, where the

yachtsman has in the Hauraki Gulf, with its innumerable

bays, estuaries, and islands, probably the best smooth-water

cruising ground south of the Line.

DARTRIDCES* ^VUCKLAND ^
WH SUPPLY EVERYTHING FOR

THE FISHERMAN

Having an exact knowledge of local conditions

and requirements, visiting anglers can safely leave

the supply of their Fishing Kit to us.

We are the oldest Fishing Tackle House in the

Dominion and carry by far the largest Stocks

Note.—We issue Fishing' Licenses good for the whole of New Zealand.

ILLUSTRATED LL'iTS-POST FREE ANYWHERE

PARTRIDGE'S ii^^lK
AUCKLAND. N.Z.
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Menzies' Hotel
Corner of BOURKE and WILLIAM STREETS,

MELBOURNE, '"''''"'
AUSTRALIA.

The Reputation of Menzies' is World-wide

Modern Lounge and Winter Garden on the Ground
Floor in the Italian Renaissance Style, with perfect
Plenum System of Ventilation, Heating and Cooling.

MAGNIFICENT DINING HALL.
ELEVATORS. TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
Convenient to Theatres, Railways and Steamers.

TARIFF : Per Day, 15/ = Per Week, £5,

Manager J. KIRK SPEEDIE.



i Clarendon Hotel
Worcester St. & Oxford Terrace

CHRISTCHURCH

W7ITHIN two minutes of the Cathedral and the

General Post Office. In close proximity to the

Museum, Public Library, and the various places of

mterest to Tourists and Visitors.

Overlooking the Avon & its Gardens

The Clarendon is a first-class hotel, elaborately furnished,

replete with every modern convenience for Visitors,

Tourists, and Commercial Gentlemen.

ELECTRIC LIGHT THROUGHOUT
EXCELLENT CUISINE

TelepKone 1297 P.O. Box 207
All Commianications promptly attended to

ABC Code

BEVERIDGE & PRICE, Proprietors



Telegrams:
• MILSOMS."

Telephone : 814.

APPOINTMENTS
MADE.

MISS MILSOM
HAIR PHYSICIAN, SKIN AND COMPLEXION

SPECIALIST,
KING'S CHAMBERS (Opposite Stewart, Dawson's)

Willis Street, WELLINGTON, New Zealand-

MARVELLOUS HAIR FOODS AND HAIR TONICS
FOR DRY AND GREASY HAIR.

STOPS FALLING. PROMOTES GROWTH.

ELECTROLYSIS
(Permanent and Painless)

Qualitied Mme. Barclay, New York.

Sole Proprietress
MILSOM HAIR FOODS, LOTIONS &

CREAMS.

Sole Agent
Or. Potts' Hygenic Face Povviers, &c.

MILSOM'S HERBAL SOAP.

CULT NE BALM
(Registered)

ALL HAIR WORK.
Y Transformations, Switches, Puffs, &c.

Combiiigs made up.
Best French Hair Only Used.

CULTENE SKIN FOOD FOR FACE
(Registered)

Pedicuring,' Manicuring,- Clipping,
Snampooing, a Specialty.

Complete Stock of Up-to-date Hair
Goods and Toilet Specialties arriving
every mail, selected by London and

Parisian Buyer.

CONSULTATION FREE.
MISS MILSOM extends a vary cordial invitation to sojourners 3in New

Zealand, and will be only too pleased to explain to them her natural methods
of preserving the youthfulness of hair and face. Miss Milsom teaches home
treatment.
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United Service Hotel
(oTcr

"^g3^T(gr^"

THIS
HOTEL is situated in ABSOLUTELY THE FINEST

POSITION in the City, overlooking the Square, Cathedral,

Post Office, and other PubUc Buildings.

It contains Magnificent DINING, DRAWING, WRITING,
SMOKING, aud PRIVATE RECEPTION ROOMS.

THE LEADING TOURIST AND
COMMERCIAL HOUSE

VJ. GRIGSBY - Manager
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.



PUBLIC TRUST OFFICE
STATE GUARANTEE

Value of Estates in the Office (in 1912)

Ten Millions Sterling (£10,000,000)
Estates, when converted into cash and held for beneficiaries,

are credited with interest at a fixed rate, which is capitalized yearly,
and is free from all office charges.

CAPITAL AND INTEREST GUARANTEED BY THE STATE

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE
can be appointed Executor and
Trustee of the will or codicil of

any person in New Zealand or

elsewhere. Wills are drawn
Free from Charge.

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE
can be appointed Trustee in

place of previously appointed
Trustees, or in place of persons
who wish to be relieved of their

Trusteeship.

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE
can be appointed Trustee for

Marriage Settlements, Money
Trusts, Sinking Funds and other

Trusts.

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE
can be appointed Assignee or

Trustee of Assigned Estates or

Deeds of Composition with

Creditors.

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE
undertakes the management of

property as Attorney or Agent.

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE administers Intestates' Estates,
Mental Defectives' Estates and Unclaimed Lands.

LOANS
No Procuration Fee nor Commission. Liberal Terms for Repayment.

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE has ample funds for investment
on First Mortgage of Freehold and certain Government Leasehold

Securities, at lowest current rates of interest. Liberal Terms for
Repayment. No Procuration Fee nor Commission Charged.

OFFICE CHARGES
THE CHARGES OF ADMINISTRATION are fixed on the lowest

possible scale, as the office is not run for profit, but seeks to be merely self-

supporting. There is a well-equipped Legal Staff which does, without cost,

nearly all the legal work connected with estates. For example, no charge is

made for Preparing Wills, nor for obtaining Probate or Administration,
nor for passing the Stamp Accounts, nor for advising on the numberless

questions that are continnally arising in the course of Administration. Speaking
generally, it may be said that no law costs are charged except in proceedings
before the Court, and even then they are much lower than >vould be charged by
an outside Solicitor.

For Full Particulars apply to

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE. WELLINGTON,
or to any of the District Managers or Agents in New Zealand.



state Aid to Settlers
(Under the *' New Zealand State-Guaranteed Advances Act.**)

The above-named Act provides for the lending by the Government of
Sums of Money to Country Settlers and others on the Security
of Freehold and Crown Leasehold Lands.

LOANS may be gfranted for any sum between £25 and
£3,000, but it is provided by the Act that prefer-
ence shall be given to applications for sums not

exceeding £500.

The advantages of applying for loans under the above
Act are readily seen, as settlers are thereby enabled
to obtain money for the benefit of their holdings at

a minimum rate of interest, and at merely nominal

expense for valuation fees and law costs.

AH Loans are under the INSTALMENT SYSTEM.

INSTALMENT LOANS are granted for 36^ years on
Freehold or Crown Leasehold security as well as

on Freehold Urban or Suburban Lands at 6 per
cent., reducible to 5J per cent for prompt payment.
This rate per cent, covers the repayment of principal
as well as interest.

Instalment Loans may also be repaid at any time

during currency, if the mortgagor desires, interest

being charged to date of payment only.

LOANS may be re-adjusted free of charge after at least one-

tenth of the principal has been repaid either by means of the

half-yearly instalments or moneys repaid in advance, by treating
the balance of principal then unpaid as a fresh loan duly granted
for a fresh term. Mortgagors are thus relieved of paying interest

calculated on the original amount borrowed.

Forms of application may be obtained at any Post Offiee in

the Dominion, or at the

NEW ZEALAND STATE-GUARANTEED ADVANCES OFFICE,
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS, WELLINGTON.

J. W. POYNTON, Superintendent.



NEW PLYMOUTH
Which has been happily described as the "Garden of New Zealand," is the centre
for many delightful excursions. Close at hand is its magnificent mountain,
Mt. Egmont, with every facility for week-end picnics, whilst an easy day's run

away is the magnificent Mokau River, which challanges the Wanganui for

supremacy. Its beautiful park (admittedly the lovliest in Australasia), the

charming meeting of the

waters, the broad Esplan-
ade on the sea front, and its

pretty harbour guarded by
the Sugar Loaves and the

lordly rocks of Paritutu are
all close to the town. Visi-

tors can also indulge in

Golf, Tennis, Croquet,
Bowls, and Trout and Sea

Fishing, whilst there is also

pleEty of Shooting to be
had.

Where to Stay is the
next problem. On a little

eminence, two minutes from
the Railway Station, the
Post Office and the centre
of the town, standing in

its own spacious gardens,
three acres in extent, is the

TERMINUS HOTEL
one of those comfortable family hostelries, which combines every modern con-
venience with every homely comfort. It is a long, low, two-storey bungalow
building, whose wide verandah running round three sides of the house com-
mands a magnificent view of the Pacific and the Harbour (within a stone-

throw), Mt. Egmont and the pretty little town itself. Quite adjacent, too, are the
hot and cold salt water swimming baths, admittedly the finest in the Dominion.
There is no such thing, of course, as a home away from home, but the Ter-

minus Hotel is the nearest approach to it south of the line. It is a comfortable,

homely, quiet house, on the brightest, breeziest, and most picturesque site in

New Zealand. No house in the town can supply better accommodation at the
terms, and attached to it is an old-fashioned roomy stone cottage, which is

greatly in demand by families and invalids. The house is in charge of Mrs. F. M. Paulsen, late
of the New Commercial Hotel, Wellington, whose long experience is a guarrntee of the domes-
ticity of the Hotel. Terms may be had on application by letter or telegram.



By Special Appointment to His Excellency the Governor

PULLAN, ARMITAGE & CO.
LIVERY & BAIT STABLES
n=2 AND GARAGE c^

CADILLAC MOTOR CARS For Hire at Reasonable Rates

Agents for NortS British

Solid Rubber Tyres

Tyres Fitted by
Lftest Special Process

^A ^A ^fi ^fl^r ^^ '^r ^^

Pullan, Armitage & Co
ALBERT STREET, AUCKLAND.

TELEPHONE 124 TELEPHONE 124

Foster's Hotel
The Most Up-to-date

in Wanganui.

Nearly opposita Town Bridge,

Taupo Quay, WANGANUL

J. R. Foster

Proprietor.

Established

1857.

Re-built 1902.

Fitted throughout
with Electrio
LigHt. ««^1

Wi t h i n"' Three
Minutes' Walk

of Railway
Station and River
i ourist Steamers.

Tflephonj
No. 49

P.O. Box No. 54



Wain's Hotel
Princes & Manse Streets,

DUNEDIN.

Opposite Q.P.O.

The Premier Leading

Commercial and TourisJ

HOTEL. MANSE STREET.

Commanding Unrivalled

View of City and

Harbour.

Telephone 1107,

W. BINSTED = Proprietor.
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NEW PLYMOUTH.



Grand Hotel
AUCKLAND, N.Z

3)



]V(AGKENZIE'S HOTEIi
Princes Street DUNEDIN

Every
Modern
Convenience

for . .

Tourists and

Travellers.

Tariff:

9/= a Day.

RODERICK MACKENZIE Proprietor.

THE WANGANUl RIVER
The Rhine of Maoriland.

_ , .T 1 c^
• Connects with Railway

The most beautiful Scenic
r^ 3 ^^^^ ^^ Wanganui and

River m the World. i^
Taumarunui.

MILES 150 MILES

FLEET OF 12 STEAMERS.
A trip on this Beautiful River will remain a pleasant memory

always.

D [IZ] C

For Maps, Itineraries, Bookings—
N.Z. Govt. Tourist Bureaus, Cook & Son.

3 cm c

A. HATRICK & CO., LTD. WANGANUI
AND AT TAUMARUNUI.

xlii





RETURN TO the circulation desk of any
University of California Library

or to the

NORTHERN REGIONAL LIBRARY FACILITY

Bldg. 400, Richmond Field Station

University of California

Richmond, CA 94804-4698

ALL BOOKS MAY BE RECALLED AFTER 7 DAYS
• 2-month loans may be renewed by calling

(510)642-6753
• 1-year loans may be recharged by bringing

books to NRLF
• Renewals and recharges may be made 4

days prior to due date.

DUE AS STAMPED BELOW

APR 2 9 2001

12,000(11/95)



313064

i I

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA LIBRARY



|§ Wnfw Zealand Lip

UNSURPASSED eUi5fNF.

MAGNIFICENT FLEET OF 69 STEAMERS
IKTEBCOLOHIAL SERVICES—

. ,

All Ne^v Zealand Ports to and from Hobart and Melboniat; tna Biufl, weekly
All Kew Zealand Ports to and Irom Sydney ma Coot Sttfdt, weekly.
All New Zealand Porte to and from Sydney vU Auckland, weekly
Ail Tasmanian Ports to and from Meibouinc and Sydney, regularly^ at intervals oJ a few days.

SOUTH SEA ISLAND SERVICES— ^^^^^^'
Auckland to and from Suva and Levuka (iTiji), every 28 days. V'il-^^'^&fe
Auckland to aud from Friendly Islands, Samoa Fiji, and Sydney , tv*,ry 28 days-?-^
Auckland to and from Raratonga (Cook Islands), and Papeete (Soeiety laiauds), e^ ei y i

Sydney to and from Fiji, Samoa, Friendly Islands and Auck.and, every 28 <lay&.

Melbourne to and from l''iji, every 28 days.

COSTAL SERVICES—
Sailings almost daily twiween the principal New Zealand ports ; »l95,r?:^« Jind treque

services Ijetween ports on Tasmanian Coast,
f^^^S^afe;-

WINTER TOURS IK THE SODTH SEA ISLANDS '^^^^> ^,.
The most facinating of bolid ay trips. Modern up-to-date St^^&meTS evex/^T^S^ from Sydney''
and Auckland to JJukualofa, Haah&i, Vavau (friendly Is'a^uis) Apia, He. ; (Samoan islands)

L^vuka, Suva, and Lautoka (Fiji Islands). Also from Hydney and "WeiJlngton to liaratonga
(Cook Islandfi) and Papeete (S^^i.-ty islarids) -with return to Auckland fia Raiatca, Huahirie

fSoriety Islands) Aitutaki, Maugaia, Mauke, etc. (C^ok \s12ads). Afajx, jwjmpAfet*, onrf

booklets, etc., irte on applieaUon.

CANADA, AMERICA, EUROPE. ^^S^y.
VAHCOUVER ROUTE. Sf.k FHANCn^r, v^fs-'^^.'^'f^^^.

Every 4 weeks. iSverv 4 waeks.
from SYDNEY and AUCKLAND via. Suva . ^^ civr^''T? J Lo \* vi '

(Fiii),HoaoluIuandYict.oriato_Vanc.uvcr, ^a^fc^gu ''(clol^^^is'^''^';m conjunction with Canadian Pacific Bail-

way to all points in Canada aiv. U.S.A.
Choice of all steamship routes across the
Atlantic to Glasgow, Liverpool, Soutiia:mp-

ton, Londen» etc.

The quickeat, most interesting and instruc
tive route to F^agland,

F^ )r Fall Information apply

UMION STEAM

L-h'GTON
'i: ) wad Pa:

fScK-lety Islands) to Sa..i I inc .co. ^
Thr'iiv'h Baov:};,£;s to all .4 meric»R'?i£

'^Kr.Al ro'ites to New York,
! T . t-tc, thence bv expr oas

- ; c^ivcrpool, Southampton,
eto, };ovnd trips can be made.

Poiuv'?,

L. A^:.
mn \i*ir o.ivcr, etc.

SHIP COMPAKl OF H.Z. UMITE]ft^#^^^*>??^
all New Zealand and

Portct.

Ausiraliau

Lopdoc OfJSce . 5 Fen Conrt, Feccfturch Street, E.C.

AGENCIES Vancouver Ront«—Canadian Faeific Railway Co., 62-65 Charing Cross,
London, S W., and at all Canadian aod Ameriesn Points.

San Francisr.o Route—H. V. Elkin, 60 Hayroarket, London, S.W. : Hind Rolph
and Co., 679 Market Street, San Francisco.

PAMPHLETS ETC. FREE ON APPTJCATIOl

_ fSI dhipCotofNewZealand Ltd.

NEAD OFFICE, DUNEDIN.


